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Golf course•••

Trustees' approl~al expected ill Jlarch,
says buillier of 18-Irole chant pionslrip li~ks

s.-e knpIa
''There are a lot of minor things that
stiD have to be worked out," Richard J.
The board of Trustees had been ex- Heath. owner of the Oak Meadow
peeted to consider giving final approval Country Club in EvansviDe. Ind., said
to the proposed II-hole championship Wednesday.
.
Heath would not elaborate on the
details involved except to sa1. • When
Wednesday thiit !lUcb approval WO'l't be you do something of this magrutude with
the
want to make S\.lre
until March.

By

8IaII Writer

fi:'=r:,'i!t~~:::!f~~!'J

Police ..ory
Grace Lloyd. senior In accounting. listens to state

poIicerMn ...cJmie Chaney expteln the advantages of worklr,Q

Gus says 1~!i18tlons gone wild
produce UFOs at Chester and golf
courses at StU.

replesented ane of many ~
cles at career DIy '71 In the
Student Center Wednesday.
(Staff photo by Rich Malec)

all your i's are dotted and your t's are
crossed."
If approval is given in March. construction of the 250-acre "Saluki
National" will begin on April I. Heath
saId.
This wiD entail moving 'lOme 150.000
cubiC yards of earth to C(;nstruct the
CC'.I!'se's assortment of lakes. greens.
tn-es and bunkers, Heath said.
The course should be readv for
sef'diOig by Sept. 1. he added. This will
give ahout 2'2 months growing time
before winter. and the ('ourse would be
resodded in the spring and and probably
ready for play by ~Iay, Heath ~id.
• The looiSe cor'plex, which will include
a clubhouse anQ 80 condominium UDl~.
is to be started this June and would
probably be finished in time for the
course's Dpf'Iling. Heath said he is still
negotiating the purchase of 6.!n acres of
private land on Reservoir Road
surrounded by University property, on
which the lod~e area would be built.
The tract IS owned by Univ~ity
Christian Ministries of Carbondale, a
religious group that owns and coordinates the New Life Center.
The course is expected to cost from
$800.000 to $1 million. Heath said,
Earlier estimates had put the golf
course in the SIiOO,oooto $1 million range.
The University land would be lea~ to
Heath for 40 years on the condition that
he build the course. The University
would,acquire ownel'Sbip of the course
_hen the leue ttDires.
"Basically. I'n be getting the lease
free to build on the land," Heath said.
The lodge complex is estimated to COI!t
about S3 million, Heath said. The
building would be U~haped so all rooms,
kMmges and dining areas would face the
course. Solar energy is being studied as
a possibility for the lodge. he said
Heath sahi the Saluki National would
be very ~milar to hIS 170-acre Oak
Meadows golf coone in Evansville.
which he describe'd as a "first-class
facility,"
"I think it'll be a gn!at place for
alumni. Carbondale residents. students
and people throughout Southe~n
Illinois," Heath said. "As great an Institution as SIU is it deserves to have

one of the great golf courses in the
!'ountry. "
Heath said many Southern Illinois
residents now belong to the Oak
Meadows club, which boasts 1.400
members in 35 states.
Heath said he felt the University
wanted him to bu.lld t~ course because
"they liked what they saw" when t~
\--iewed his Oak MeClriow facility and tho?
Crawford County Country Club in
Robin!lon. which Heath also constructed.
Heath projected the quality of the
planned Saluki National this way: "If
the rniled States Golf Associatil'n
i liSGA) wanted to play the US. Open 01,
it, \;, could handie it."
The course would feature "excellent"
fairway separation, similarly-textured
tee and green areas and a compl4!te
underground watering system. Heath
said. As many as seven or eight small
lakes are planned to add to the course's
beauty and challenge. he added.
"What we're building is like a park,"
Heath said. "It 'n provide enjoyment as
well as a beautiful enviranment."
Heath would pay for maintenance of
the course during the lease period, with
the University responsible for those

o:::ry

e~k~ea~i!!~

requires about $150,000 a year for
maintenance, Heath said. "which is
certainly more than any country club in
Ibis part of the world. ..
The four-year·old· Oak Meadows
coune has not yet had a major :ooroamenl. Heath said. but it has hosbld
one Professional Golfer's Associatio't
IPGA) Meet and two tournamenlll
sponsored bv St, LoWs golf clubs.
Heath said t~ Saluki would be a good
site for future National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournaments.
Students and faculty win be given
reduced rates, Heath said. He could not
sav what the ex<'ct prices would be, but
added that tt,ey will "certainly be
reasonable,"
.. A lot of kids who now have no chance
to play golf will be able to play, •• he said.
"We think that sm. with it's attitude
toward excellence. should have the
best."

Chester mayor skeptical
Food service may be inspected of UFO magazine 'attack'
In taw enforcement. Chanf'"

8y .... " • •
Slaff Writer

After two years of negotiations. Stu
appears on the verge of arl agreement
with the Jackson County Healtb
Department which would allow the
agency to inspect l'mversity-nm food
aterVic:es.
Clarence Dougherty. director of
campus services. and Bruce Swinburne,
vice president of student affairs. will
discuss details of the agreement
Thursday. Gloria Stolles. Dougherty's
secret&ry. said.
campus services has been working
with the Health Department on the
agreement.
John Amadio. Health Dt>partm~t
direct"r, said he was informed by
Doughf'l'ty Wednesday ltv.t progress is
being made on the agreement.
The delay In the negotiations bas been
the question of
.facklOlt County
or the Illinois Public Health Department
bas juriBdictton ov.... the Univenity.
The University bas maintained lnat

.,..Jether

the state. not Jackson County. has
jurisdiction.
But the state does me have the perIOItnel capability to inspect University
food service. R. E, Favreau. Illinois
health department spokesman. said.
"OUr personnel did an initial inspection
(Dec. 5 and 6, of l..entz. Trueblood and
GrinneD Halls), but told the University
we would be unable to make inspecticm
an a regular basis,"
If the agreement is reached with
Jackson County. it could cust the
University S7.2OO annually, Amadio uid.
Besides iMpeeting dormitory food
services. the t:ealth Department will
klvestigate OIH:ampus housinl cornpfaints and consult with the l:ni·..ersity
on environmental matters such as
mosqu.lto control. Amadio said.
The Health Department now in.<;pecls
commercially-run food services at th~
Student Center.
President Warren Brandt said
Wednesday that be has not seen the
agreement. but will probably approve it
if it is acceptable to all conc:erned
parties.

CHESTER, (APl-The1OlK!}'lll00D for Chester and Official UFO magazine is
over. says Mayor Stanlt'} Macieiski.
The mayor was in Springfield for a meeting of municipal nWcials last Saturday
whert the magazine sent representatives to Chester with an award for his
cooperation in an investigation of the "destruction" of the city by nying saucers.
"1 could have come back." said Macieiski. "but I dido't want to."
And if Official UFO representatives return to this quiet Mississippi River town
with any more "evidence" or awards. the mayor says tie wiD be out of town again.
The magazine claimed in two recent issues that aliens invaded Chester Aug. 7,
1977. and leveled it and the nearby prison, Menard COITl!('tionai Center.
But the city and the penitentiar!~ were rebuilt exactly as they had been.
Mnreover. only a select few remen11)er the bolncaust. Others in this town of 5,300
persOIiS have some form of amnesig about it, UJe magazine indicates.
Macieiski says be's had enough,
"I think they ran this to the extreme. when they said the town was destroyed
and reslll'n!Cted." the mayor sai-j m an interview with The Associated Press. "I
think their ~pose was to v-:i the UFO magazine."
The April issue of Official UFO features piCtures purporting to show UK'
destruction as it OCCUrN-photograpl'ls taken by a local person and slippt'd out of
town later by an investigator for the magazine.
"They told me you could recognize Chester in the picture!r,·· saId Macit'i!lki. Ru!
he and many ot~r-, can recognize nothing in t~ blurred, often washt'd out shot ~
Official UFO rer,.resentatives who new to Chester last weekend to pre!\of'nt !hl'
award expressed surprise that the mayor was onl IY.\ hand. They t'lmt'd O'"\'f "
plaque for Macieiski to Police Chief Harolrl I'",,'ie at-till with a :Oedled ('n\"l'lop"
labeled "confidential."
The letter inside. said the magazi..... ..-presentaUws. contained puhiish<-r
Myron Fass' response to Macieiski's,

I

UMW contract benefits
leave workers puzzled
By . . KeeIIIer
SUIf Writer

Health benefits propoHd in the ten·
tative agreement reached Monday
between striking United Mine Workers
tUMWJ and the coal indl&Strv have left
Southem Illinois miners "bPwildered."
a spokesman from Springfield said
Wl'dnesday.
"We naturally feel a great deal of
anger." said John Samuels. UMW
l't"SE'arch director, "the agreement as it
lias been presented to us now could have
been reached ir the first day of the
.strike."
Samuels Silld the agreement calls for a
return to deductible charges for medical
care to miners. The miners had full
medical coveillge without dedu<:tibie
charges bt>fnrt: July of 1m.
The proposal would require active
miners to pay the first 1i.50 on all
doctor's bills up to a maximum $150 a
year and 7.5 percent of hospital bills up
to a maximum of $125 per year.
Retired miners would be required 00
pay a $SO deductible on all drugs they
purchase during the year and would
have to pay the first IS on doctor bills up
to a maximum of $100 a year. Hospital
co\'erage would be assessed the same as
that of working miners.
"The rank·and·file members who have
been ou( of work for 66 daYS and have
IMt more than two months salary in

anticipation of this settlement are Roi~
to be 8IIfP'Y .. SamUf'1s said.
"I expect the bargaining c:ouncU to
review the specific terms of the
agreement early next week and
promptly reject the pr~, beginning
. another round 01 negotiations."
Illinois UMW President Kenneth
Dawes was unavailable for comment
. Wednesday. His secretary reported he
was enroute to Springfield from
Washingtoo. where he had cast the vote
to recess the barRaining council's seven
hour sessioo with Arnold Miller, UMW
president.
Samuels said a strong negative reac·
tion could be expected from the rank·
and-file members if the council should
agree to tI"" pact.
The agn~ment limits involvement in
wildcat strikes by stipulating a S20
payback to the pensioo fund for each day
the miner is off the job and eliminates
the eo~t-of-Iiving benefits negotiated in
the JlJ74 pact.
The current wl,ge
proposal is for a $2.35 wage increase
over three years, 95 cents for the first
year, 7S cents the next year and 65 cents
for the third year of the cootract.
Coal deliveries have been shut off to
stu since the onset of the Sii ike !tnd heat
has been cut back in some buildings to
conserve enerRY. A three month supply
was reported to be stockpiled for tmUniversity in December of last yea:.

mHE ranks top priority
as coal research center
By Pam BaMy

sun Writer

Plans to transform Parkinson Lahoratory into a coal research center has
been listed by the IllinOIS Board of Higher Education ([BHE) as its No.1
funding priority.
The project, which \\flUId cost $810.000, was one of 12D proposed b, statesuworted universities reviewed Tuesday by the lBHE.
SJU had ranked the planned Coal Extnaction and Utilization Center fourth
on its list'" 35 pr·)jects.
Jlowever, the project which Stu had listed as its top priority, an emission
control system for its central steam plant, was ranked 10th by the IBHE.
SlV was the only state institution fisted on the Environmental Protection
Agency's list of the top polluters in Dlinois last year.
Two other projects whicb President Warren Brandt considers essential to
the "academic needs of our University," the construction and provision of
utilities for a new School of Law building, wen! ranked 54th and 55th by the
IBHE.
The American Bar Association bas threatened to revoke the accreditation
of SIU's School of Law if construction of a new building is not begun this
year.
SIU rt"qUested $6.4 rnillioo to build the new School of Law and
million to
install utilities.
The IBHE wiD seek a total of $89.9 million to finance aU 120 projects.
Whether all of the projects on the IBHE's priority list will ~ive funding
dE'pends on Gov. James Thompson's estimate of bow much state money is
available for capital development. ThomJlllOll is t:Xpected to announce his
decision in March.
If Thompson does not recommend fWldinll for aU the projects listed by the
IBHE, Brandt said he may go to the Illinois GenP:-al Assembly independent of the board and seek money for SlU's unfunded projects.
President Kenneth Shaw of Stu-Edwardsville campus nas also said he may
appeal personally to the legislature. Shaw's request for funding of a
gymnasium was placed 56•. 'JI1 the IBHE's priority list
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Insurance policy rpquirf'd

WewsBriefs
..trIor cl.a~pd in

"illsidp SImnglpr murders

LOS A~GELE.c; IAPJ-A balding. mustamiofd ~"·year-old actor wa~
booked for investigation of murder Wfdnesday after he called police to 1.11k
about the Hillside Strangler c;u;e. officers said. The Man, identified as Sed
T. York. was arrested at his hnme in the Hollywood Hills. Some- of the bodie!l
of the dozen victims of the strangler hav~ bee~ foum! in the hills, police said
"He- made certain statements thaI proVIded investigators enough caUSf' to
make the arrest," Assistant Potce Chief Daryl F. Gates told a news con·
ference. Hesaid York'sstatement suggestrd that he had a relationship y.. ith
one of the strangler victims. The &-foot-4. ~pound actor has played mostly
small roles in a variety of television series. His last known appearance was
earlier this month in a rerun episode of ABC's "Starsky and Hutch."

E,l{linppr cl.argPd Irilh m"nwri,'Il /o""pr IHJII.'C
CHICAGO (AP, - Authorities charged a fired 1A.~it.~ Radio Corp
engineer Wednesday in the slaying of his former boIlS who allE'gedly had
written an unfavorable report about him. The body of Richard Worel. 57.
was found Tuesday in a garage once used by the engilt~, ChristophE'r
Rickard. n. The body was wrapped in two plastic bags ....d placed undt'r a
pile of clothes, police ~id. Wore), who had ~ missing since ,Ian. 31. had
been shot twice in the c~ and ooce in the head, police said. Invesltgators
said that aickard had w..'tiled under Worel at Zenith lInd that Worel had
written an unfavorable eva!uation of his work. Rickard subsequently was
fired in Novembl-.

Offrria& urgp attompY :q rf'Sign Ol-P'· pol mIff»
PEKIN (AP)-Under fire lor deciding I;ot to prclIM!CUte most marijuana
misdemeanor cases, State's Attorney Bruceo Black of Ta~p.U County said
Wednesday he doesn't intend to resign over the i!Sl.Ie. OffICialS from several
areas in the county criticized his decision and Tuesday night, East Peoria
Mayor Cal!fin Cummings and the city council urged Black to step down
"That's a silly thing for them to say and I'm certainly not going to do it,"
Black said. adding be has received mostly a favorable reaction to t.is
marijuana decriminalizatioo program. But leVersl communities in lhe
county plan to pass ordinances 10 many minor marijuana C8!IeS wiU by-.;ass
Black and be pl'OSee\.oted by city attorneys.

Spipgpi C108P8 8'Orf'~ 81arlS 'Plpphonp 8.l,,'em
OAK bROOK (API- Spil'Rl'II~., one of the nation's IarRest mail order
retailers, is going to cloae aU of its 131 catalog order stores, Chairman Henry
A. Johnson sa~d Wednesday. He said that instead of the stores, the firm wiD
develop a natlooal toU-free telephone ordering system as well as retain ito
mail order business. Johnson said catalog order stores fell victim it
changing bUYing.,~hopoing patter~. Abnut 1.000 full-time and part-:tmeemployees a11! a .. ected by the closlDg5, altbJUgh some 01 them wiD ~ 01fered other jobs. Johnson said.

S-Senate calls for faculty fines
Faculty and stalY should be charged
fines on overdue library materials, the
Student Senate agreed Wednesday
night.
A I'f':lOlution. adopted 3& to 2 with 1
abstc!lltion. said 15 cents a day, the
same students pay, should be levied. It
passed with no debate.
campus faculty groups have opposed

Towing case dismissed
A case that a lawyer said would have
challenged the constitutionality of
Carbondale'S towing ordinance was
dismissed in Jackson County CirelIit
Court Wednesday.
Suzanne Brown, 2D3 W. Elm, received a
ti~ket last July for leaving her car
;Mlrked on a city street for more than 72
hours, in violation of a city ordinance.
The car was towed.
In a motion to dismiss the case Brown
and her attorney Linda MacLachlan
maintained ~hat the section of the or-

Anti-rape transport prograRl delayed
By.k.. Neg
IkaII Writ.er
Plagued with delays. the anti-rape
transit program now has discovered
anothE'r barrit'l' in its path as it works to
tIt't the transportatioo service underway.
The ,,"omen's 'i'ransit Authority,
which will provide van transportation
along a spt't'ified route to women
travt'ling alone and in pairs, was
originally scheduled to begin Feb. I. The
""but of the- service is now set for
~Iondav.

l4«a'uS(" of the number of Jl8ssengers
im·oIvt'd. the- womt'n's transIt program
hill\ 10 arran~E' a lIE'pdralE' medical inflUraocf' poli~' bt>(ort' It can list!' a rented

".,n:\1~lrit" Kintlshur~·. roonhn:,tor for the
I":.~ram.. ~i~ \\t·dn.-,;d,I.\ Itw i~ura~('t"
PaQIr 2,

0....,.
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technicality will be taken care of
through the van rental cOinpany.
Although the Womeu's Transit
Authority has selected a I'4"I1ta; company
·to deal with, fGngsbury declined to
release the IUime of the company.
"We're 9Cl . percent certain 01 the
company W'~1l rent from," Kingsbury
Mid, but a cootract with the company
has n",t been signed yet
A1~ other insurance requirements will
be r.-overed by poI~ ;es held by the rental
company, Kingsbury said.
"They are providing all insurance
except the medical ('overag@."
Kingsbury explained. "We'll write the
separate medical policy th.·~'·!gh the van
rental insurance comPl\ny."
Another probl~ with the rented Y/fn
is its accessit><'v to person;. ir
whfflchaiM

the move.
In other action, a resolution calling
(or an investigation of the distribution
of athletics fee was referred to the
Student Services Committee.
The committee will consider the
'selection process of members to the in·
vestigatory group, and introduce a new
resolution at a future meeting.

Kingsbury said the Women's Transit
Authority had anticipated the problem
and plans on making the van accessible
with either a "'heelchair lift or a ramp.
The first delay with the program was
getting the fWlds allocated by the city
and the University released 50 that a van
could actually be rented.
University fWlds were to be relf'8sed
to the transit service first. Both the city
and the University earmarked $1.200 for
the van service.
However. the funds were held up While
the Student Affairs Office. whim is
handling the University'S side of
arrangement, debated which budget the
funds would come from.
Rut throuW- • mid-year reallocation 0(
Itwir budget. the Student Affairs Office
ilOJI"!" tn free the mont'y for the women's
,. "!lsil pt"OIlI'am. Juhlin said.

dinance s!'Ui~ a 72·hour time limit was
"unduly oppn~ssive."
They further maintained that the due
process clauses of the Illinois Con·
stitution and the U.S. Constitution
prohibit the tOWing l'f a car without first
notifying the owner.
Seventeen days after the towing, Brown
posted a $25 bond and ~ot he!' car back.
8eca\lSe no police appeared in court
and no evidence was presented, Jud(le
Robert Lansden dismissed the case and
authorized the retum of Brown's $25.
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Obstacles mapped for blind students
a. BiD ('..In

. .

sia.. "'rlter

A tactile relief map, designed' to
familiarize blind students With the
campus, is being constructed by
members of the Design Department.
The H'"Ot by 6fool map uses such
items as braide-d co:d, sandpaper and
upholstery tacks to represent buildings,
steps and other barriers that intmere
with a blind person's travel. Richard
Archer, design instructor said.
"It was started under an indPpendent
study p~ram last summer and so far it
has reqwred a lot of investigation," he
said."1t wasn't something we could just
go read about. Very little has been done
like this at other set.oois."
Archer noted that r.o decision has been
reached on the pertr.anent location of the
map, saying the decision belongs to
Specialized StucJt!llt Services. which
funded the projeo.:t.
Because no ,~... te campus maps
exist, Archeruldhe had to examine and .
measW"e' buil'Jings to determine the
location of eJjts and doorways .
.. A simitn map was made at
Massachuse,ts Institute of Technology a
couple of Y'.!ars ago, and it cost $143,000
to comple'.e," Archer sa.d. "We han
$100 to w.rt wilh."
He saiiJ the one location that has been
sugges'ed-the Student Center-will
It'ave Vie map susceptible to vandalism.
"111':5 map will be extremely easy to
dam'·tee and I don't know what kind of
respc!Ct it'll be treated with in the
StU'Jent Center," Archer aid.
'With people constanUy twchiog and
WAndling it. buildings, parting lots and
r,ther things will ~in to c:ome off.
Th('Se will be missed 6y a blind person."
He s~irl the normal wear and tear
from the blind students will not hurt it.
The map is scheduled to be completed
at the end of this serD\!Ster.
Archer said the building has been

•

J
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BIIM students.mll be alerted to obstacles rAl campus by means of a tactile map being constNcted by
members of the Design Department. Working on the
map are Scott tinde (left) and Rick Peterson,
hampered in finding different textures

to distinguish the otlstacles.
He said the buildings are being made
or drawing board mJlteriai with notches
to illustrate- entranceways.
Silndpaper is being used for parking
lots and braided cora to designate pathways, he said.

Students design, construct
playgrounds for disabled
By M.elKrhIaI..,

sa_eat Writer

What do you tell a wi~ed r.ottngster at a school for the handicapped
whell he or she asks. "Why can t we have piayground equip:nent like my
brother has at his !!Chool?"
Until a few years ago, the answer probably was, "Well, it just costs too
much."
.
That was the likely answer-until 1!r14 when the IIe!.gn Department
started to combat the budget Iimilatium.
At that time. the students began to dengn and build playground equipment for many of the schools for the t andicapped th"",ghout Southern
H'.inois.
That f~tar. students at the Brownsville-Norris City School for the
handiea
received a spe..--ial balance beam, a tunnel to crawl through
ar:d a sli iog board.
Since that first project, about 15 other institutions have received equip-

m;~ projects are runded by Slatt'

grants through such agencies as the
Rl'giONI Special F;ducation Association and the Carbondale SpecIal
Edoc:: .. on Cooperative.
.
Accordilll to Richard Archer, design instructor w~., supeJ'V1SeS the
~lras!leS, the projects aid both the stuck-nts and Ule schools:
.
"The schools receive badly needed playground eqUIpment, while the
r.tudents receive academic credit," Archer said.
. "Besides receiving credit. the students also gain valuable knowlt>dge by
simply applying their skills in the outstde world." he added.
Archer said involvement in the projects has helped many of the students
receive jobs after gradualion.
"Many employers are impressed with the idea that we allow students the
opportunity to use their classroom skills in real world situations," Archer
said.
Designing products for handicapped children differs from c:lassroom
projects. Archer said.
"You look at it rrom a different point of view because you realize the
project may give a handicapped person lJ't'ater mobility for the rest of hIS
life " he said.
A~ wheelchair for a severely handicapped dlild is an example of
the type of work being done in the ctass. . .
.
The wheelchair was designed and built by Rick Petenon, a senior In

~::!Y:b.lr was the mOlt difficult project I'ft attempted. but it was

also the moet satisfying because I had to do everything myse"." Peterson
said.
pi
U
ed
Thej.0tect took Peterson about three months ot com ete at .... es mat

~~o:.~· to Arc:her, the same

type of cl)air, custom-designed for the
child. wout' cost approximately 55,000 if built by a commercial manufac-

tu~:tft.son said the child's severe cMcmnity caused him many problems

during the design process.
Archer explained that he doesn't assist the students because he wants
them tl'!hink for themselves by using their own ideas.
.
.. At no tilM do I object being a resource of knowledge, but I Will not be a
crutch for ~ to .use," he said.

s.<!niors in product design; Scott Miller, graduate
student in design; and Rich Archer, design instructor. (Staff photo by Mike Gibbons)

So!t, silicone caulking is u! 'd to
represent the water of Campus LJke.
Archer said a central key on the map
will list in braille what each texture
signifies.
.He ~aid.a braille tab on each building
wdl gIVe Its name and location.
Referring to the map as "our big,

monster project." Archer said that
emphasis is being placed on its utility.
rather than appearance.
"You can't think of this map in terms
of yoor own cnteria," he said. "You
havt' to,:proach il from the perspective
~!:I~:r.~' You have to interpret

New England digging out
froDl under 2 feet of snow
"-_ted Press
by 3 a.m., btl! warned that tne road
With help from Army troops. with would be closed if it started to ram
equipment nown from Texas. with again.
shovels and determination, the NorIn eastern Colorado, 1.200 ranch
tht'ast began a massive cleanup Wed- families were without electriCity after
nesdayof the up to two feet of snow that freezing rain on power lilIeS dragged
burit>d the region. In the midst of it. down poles. Authorities said it would be
Boston was hit by a second powt'r railure at least a day before power was
in two days.
restored.
In other areas. roadways remained
The death toll from the storm in the
impassable because of snow or East. which began Sunday night, 17 days
thousands of strandt>d vt'hicles. tran- after an earlier blizzard. was about SO,
sportation was slowed j\nd businesses iocluding Xi ..,ctims in Connecticut.
Massachusetts and RhIJde Island. There
were closed.
"Even with the Army troops. it's going were nine storm-relllted deaths in
to be a long haul." said a spokesman for Per.ns,·I .. ania and moce than a dozen in
the governor 01 Rhode Island.
the !'t~w York City area.
The electricity in parts of B(lSton
;\Iany of the death... were blamed 011
failt>d short Iv before noon. hours after owrexertion as people attempted to
the end of another storm<aused outage shovel snow that drtited to 6 ret't and
which left more than one-third of the more. Five men on board a pIlot slbp
220.000 Boston ~Jison Co. customers in that had been sent to the aid of a
Boston without power for up to 23 hours. grounded oil tanker off Salem. Mass ..
By TIle

GoY. James Thompsoo mildly criticized the carteradministr.. tion
Wednesday for refusing his request to dec"lare IllinoiS a disaster
area in the wake of recent snowstorms. See story on Page 21.
How many people were affected by
Wednesday's trouble was not known
immediately.
Throughout the Northeast, travel was
still difficult and sometimes hazardous.
There were sc,.uered bans on nonessential driving--with threats of tickets
and arrests for violators. Nonetheless,
'f:!h'1) workers str.lggled back to jobs
they had abandoned during the height of
the blizzard Monday afternoon. Shoppers searched stores for supplies of
milt, bread and other slaples. And
homeownen shoveled. And shoveled.
While the East got a respite from bad
weather, t.\1e West Coast was battered
again by t.c!lVY rains. Another wave of
Pacific Jto':ms struck Northern
California '!8:'ly Wednesday and brought
some nood warnings.
. The rain was moving south. and there·
was a 'jQ percent chance of ~howers in
StlUthem California during the night .
Officials said mudslides had b4>en
cleared from the Pacific Coast HighVtay

also were ft::tred dead. The Coast Guard
scheduled a rescue attempt Wednesday
for the 32 persons aboard the tanker
itself.
As drifts were cleared away. worries
about the cost of the snow-in terms of
lost bl1'liness. damage and cleanup ef·
forts-mounted. There were no overall
estimates. but the total was expected to
be in the tens of millions.
Larry D. Worth, public works director
of Paterson, N.J., summed up the
concern over snow removal bills.
Most major roads in the region began
to ~l'I Wt!dnesday morning. but tbt>re
were stiD severe problems with drifts.

Weather
Mostly cloudy and cold Thursday. High
in the middle 205.
Partly cloudy and cc.ntinuf'd ("Oid
Thursday night. Lows 10 to I;;.
Partly sunny Friday Highs in tht> mid
or upper 205.
Cltlly ,E~~ Febru8rY 9.1.""- PII9& 3

'Editorial

Aid evens battle
over utility rate
hike proposals
It's hard to do battle against big guns with
an em ply sli~ shot.
That. traditIonally. has been one of the
biggest problems facing consumer groups
challenging utility rate increase proposals
before the Illinois Commerce Commission
~iCC). A program beg1ln la,'it month may not
ensure an equal balance of power, but it could
be the "rock" that David needs to fight the
Goliath utility companies.
The Illinois OffICe of Consumer Services
(OCSl is awarding $108,000 in federal funds to
consumer grou~ to help them present grievances to the lCC. Groups like SOuthern Counties
Action Movement (SCAM) and Illinois Public
Interest Research Group (lPIRG), which
qualif:r. for the funds. active\)' have opposed the
fCC's- 'swinging door policy m granhng utility
rate increases.
For their vigorous consumer advocacv. these
groups deserve at least partial credit for sub.
stantlal cuts in IItility ratf> h"'creases.
But presenti!lg organiz,~d and effective
testimony at IC<': hearinlZs l"eCIuires a lot of
money. Research. consultant fees. consumer
information announcemt'nts. trans~ortation
and printing expenses are costly. The OCS
grant!! will ease those financIal burderu:
somewhat, thereby making it easier for consumers to have a voice in iletermining what a
monopoly like Central Illinois Public Service
Co. (CIPS) can charge for its services.
Utility companies like CIPS, with its $462.596
advertising and public relations budget, can
easily meet the costs of defending their rate
hike requests. CIPS has demanded-and
received-thrt!e rate increases in as many
years. Utility company lobbying efforts last
"ear successfully defeated pro..,osed
. Lifeline" legislation that would have red.teed
rates for low energy users such as the elde,·ly.
The clout. resources and budgets of utility
cGmpanies weight the scales on rate hike
requests in favor of the utilities.
The money and political clout of the utilities
clearly give them the edge in the contest over
rates.
But the OCS grants will gi'': the consumer
groups more ammunition that they've had to
flaUfe the big guns.

Why Johnny can't watch TV
By Ar1IIur

IIetIPe

1'he decline of television in America can be dated
fmm the autumn of 1977 when a Nieist'n survPy
disclOSE'd that for the first time in history the number
of v.ewers had dwindled by as much as pight per"
cent.
A panicked industry offered' numermL< rationales
and ~.(!....~ a plethora of reforms. Virtually unnoticed
,'n the fJror was another stallstic: The numbt>r of
OOoks wId during the same period had increased by as
much as eight percent.
F!om this, it was abundantlv clear that Ihe fickle
American public had discoverlid yet another new fun
fad-readtng.
Like most trends. once started. this one
snowballed. In a dozen ypars. only a handful of
elderly culture nuts remained faithfully glut'd 10
thplr sets to walch reruns of such old cla.o;.sics as
"Name ThaI Tune" and "The Gonf( Show ...
As usual. tht' young wpre most aVid in seizin//: upon
the new fad. Across the land. theY sat mesmerized
for hours on end in front of their books. defiantly
refusing to come out of their rooms t:ven fpr Laverne
and Shirley.
Sociologists nooded the market with such sen"
sational works as "Why JohMY Can't Wai..::"~" in
which they e:'!plained that Johnny "just doesn't gr~p
television." 1'he appalling result. they found. WIiS
that Johnny was totally i/l:norant of such redimentary
facts as the name of Starsky's partner. where the
Little HOlLw was located or how much the bionic
man cost.
Generally. they blamed the schoo!is for wastinJ( too

much time on such frill subjects as reading and
writmg and too hllle on drillinll wIohnny in the baSIC
fundamentals of tt'lt>vlsion Viewing.
Parents. howpvpr. camp tn (or their share of Iht'
blame. To as!mage their guilt ft't'lings. they initially
did their best to woo JohMY away from his book.
"How can WI' cf'lf'brate Christmas tOj(t'lher
without watching "The Bob H . Special?" the~
would plead. Or: "Why do you have your nose sluck
in The Blbll", Johnny. wht>n you could be watchmg
Charlton Heston tn person?"
But while they could lead Johnny to television. they
COUldn't make him con(:entrate. So he would fiddle
and squirm and whtne. "Can't I go n'ad now7
PINSe'. huh. plea.w';'·· And it was the ran' child who
preferred bemg put to slt't'p by Johnn~' Carson ratllt'r
than the Three fWars.
And soon. ;if course. the parents themselves turned
off the set. f"or. as alwa~ in America. the old m
theIr unending search for youth emulateod the young.
Mii"y e:'!pert." p~icted disaster. They were right.
WlIh no tt'ievision sets beins sold. thl" economy
collapsed the Japanese economy. that is.
America fared no better. With no commercials to
warn the unsuspecting. Americans by the mllliOll5
were suffocating in underarm odor, drowning lR ~r'
spiralion wetness. choking from rin':·OiroumHhe·
collar and e:'!plring of tertiary irregularily,
No fate could be _ ' , Pie-sse kt't'p it in mind ne~<I
time you are tempted tt, read a book.

IL J Recipe for reform: Very little goes a
~

long way

By J ••esJ. Knp.trick

Liberals long ago concluded that Jimmy Carter is no
regulatory reform." The idea is to reduce the federal
liberal. Conservatives are of like mind: Mr. Carter is
bureaucra.:y. ~.tr. \'....·«er would accomplish this 'rt
no conservative either. But recently it beeamp
creating at least two n~w agencies.
possible to define the gentleman's political religion
The president next calls for "airline regulatory
precisely. Mr. Carter is a Reformer.
reform." He alilts also for "trucking regulatory
This conclusion emerges from a cl~ reading of the
reform." His pending bill for labor reform "is one of
wrriten. as distinguished from die spoken State of the
mv highest legislative goals this vear."
l:nion Message. In the spoken message. delivered on
In his written message. the president returns to his
the evening of Jan. 19. Mr. Carler mentioned
plans for "eloi!Ction reform." The Congress has
"reforms" barely half a dozen times. The references
treated these plans cavalierly. but "the adwere lost in the forensic thickets of a 46-minute
ministration wiD continue to support action on these
speech.
measures."
In his separate. more detailed State of the Union
Mr. Carter is nothing if not penistent. His next caD
Message. Mr. Carter bore down. By actual count. he
is for "cunswner reform." He ld.iU wants his paper"
called for no fewer than 18 reforms. So much reform
shufOing Ofrlce of Consumer Repr>esentation. He is
has not been demanded since Luther posted his
strongly committed to this legislation and regards its
broadside upon the doon of Wittenberg cathedral.
enactment "as one 01 the year's primary Iegisiative
Mr. Carter begins with Wf'lfare reform. His Better • priorities. "
Jobs and Income Aet would "fundamentally reform
Reform No.9 is one we have Iw.ud U!tle sbout. This
current programs to assist the poor."
m"public broadcasting reform." Here he wants more
Then comes Civil Se"Yice ref.lI'Dl. One 01 his major
money and less politIcal preuure. His administratiOh
priorities in 1978 will hoi! to ensure passage 01 "the rm
wiD wn with Congress "to pea these reforms."
romprehensive reform of the system since its creation
Next if "lobby reform." He will press for legislation
nt'afly a century :.go,'· Odd!~, Mr. Carter did not
requiri;ttl registration of lobbyists and public
discloaurc 01 vilat they an; up to.
mf'lltion the one reform most needed 'lD1der Civil
!'ittrvicf'. which is to say. a change in the rules so that
Mr. C.,~ wanta "legal and ~cial reform." He
iocompt'tt'rtt worken could be fired. Let it pass.
wanta "criminal code reforru' He wanta ''wiretap
l\umber th~ is "reorpruzation. management, and
reform." He wants "mini. . If. reform." He wanta

"education reform." He wants "a series 01 reforms"
here in Wa!lhington. designed to give the people of thl"
District of Columbia Mreater control over their local
affairs. He wants legislation that ma"ldates "IOD(I'
~ed reforms" in the leasing of rights to offshore
011.
He wants the nec.'eSS8ry funding to enforce
provisions of the Clean Water Act that will "reform
the sewage treatment construction grant program."
Stiff further demands for reform may be concealed
within the message. but the mind boules. In times
past, presidents regularly have astU!a that various
programs be enlallled. expanded, strengthetied.
enhanced, improved or even reorganized. but this is
not Mr. Carter's approach. Politk'ally he is th·
inheritor fA Luther, Calvin and Knoll. Reform ~

WeD. maybe so, but &here is a certain unbecoming
arrogance ill the apuroach. We are asked to believe
that Mr. Carter ,n particular. and the federal
establishment in general, suddenly have acquired aD
the right ans.we~ to all our problems. Givt'rt a few
tools, they wtll dismantle what exists and reform the
'1t~·t!mment to their own design. My own thou«bt is
that reform is like garlic in thn dresSilll: A tiUre bit.
as every cook knows, goes a very lon8 way.
(C) 1971 WashinctonStarSyndicate,lne.

Letters
Hangar 9 .als~ hurt by ul}fair liquor policy
I have tifton rea<\ing with considerable interest the. . did not want to ··di.~inate again....t two young mt'n
~nt I~tters and articles concerning the denial of a
s~arting a business" has been blown out of propor.
Iiqr::Jr II ense to Southern Barbecue. Although a
lIon. Although I have no objection to being referrt'd
great majority of what has been 9'1'itten is true. I
to as "young," I do object that I was granted a
believe certain statements a~ in need of
license because of my age.
I fed I was
qll8lifK'ation. Unfortunately. the regnattable plight
discriminated against by the same arbitrary liquor
of Mr. Fbgor has been \Eed to undermine the
policy that is currently thwarting Southern Barissueance of a liquor -..en5e for Hangar 9. It has
hecue.
been suggested that althoUgh a family business that
No one can empathize with Mr. F1igor more than
has existed for fifty years in Carbondale has been
one who has endured the same frustrating in'
~f~ the right to ~ beer and wine, two upstart
consistencies. Mr. Fligor has been done an injustice.
His establishment ha oroven itself and should be
IndIVIduals have been grantt'd the r~ht to build a
new tavern in the middle 0: the "strip' without any
allowed the same liquo;- priveleges as his commterferenc:e. Nothing could be further frrAll the
petitors. I am confident that he will find, as we did,
truth. We too. have been victims of an arbitrary
that an ultimate fairness prevail.; and his appeal will
liquor policy.
be upheld. Unfortunately, this p"",~ often resemWe were denied a liquor license for a restaurant
bles a trial by fire. It is reac;suring to know that
!OUnge ~p," to be located behind the Dairy Queoon
public: sentiment and will. as dISplayed in the Daily
In April of 1977. These plans provided a maj«
Egyptian. can still e"ercise en(lugh power to reverse
redevelopment flf the downtown area by converting
decision enabling tW(, "young" naive businessmen to
two aging resi'Jential structures into an attractive
get a shirt. or help a family business to endure in an
i estaurant Ioimge serving a quality menu excluding
age where it seems only a large conglomerate or the
pizza. Plans were approved and all seemed weN unfederal government have the DOwer and resources to
exist. Mr. Fligor. my partnei- Gary Lou and I wish
til the intervention of the First National Bank on the.
eve of our linal liquor board meeting. Under the
you the best in your battle and continuerl success in
JlUise of II1suffICient parking. this redevelopment W8.'l
your business. We Ufldf'rstand.
disallowed by denying us a liquor license.
.
Councilwoman Westber-is comment that Hangar 9
Edward Y. Mal>d'
was granted a liquor license because the commission
Co~wner Hanjl:u 9

Sleds 11eeded to surl/; ,'e trip on campus sideu'alks
[lid you ever wonder, when you were down on one
m!e on the ice navigating the many paths on the
S ~.U. campus. what
ever did to deserve the
wrath of the university. Did you suddenly feel guilty
;ememboaril1g your gnunbling against the increase
in medical fees this semester?
Well folks. I'm sorry to say. help is not yet on the .
way. It probably woo't be until the spring thaw.
The only lIUng that wil, clear up this mess is temperatures more than 32 degrees. S.I.U certainly
won't. 'Ibey've made that quite clear.
Oh sure, after three weeks of ShOW on the ground
they've fmally galien around to spreading cinderS
on some of the paths. But why are cinders consistently dumped on certain paths while others are
'rirtually ignored?
For ms.anc:e. the paths throuIh 'Ibompson Woeda
remind me of tobogan s......_ It would be much
safer to traverse these woods aD sleds than aD foot.
(Maybe S.I.U. c:ould buy everyone a sled with money

tOU

from the student activity fees.t~ area between the
Ufe Science buildi"gl! and Wham are just as hazardous.
For instance. the paths through Thompson Woods
remind me of toboggan slopes. I~ would be much safer
to traverse these woods on sleds than on foot. I Mavbe
S.I.U. could buy everyone a sled wit.~ mr>!"~y from ·th,.o
student activity fees.) The area between the Life
Science buildings and Wham are just as hazardous.
I am sure others have their own pet peeve areas
around campus. Maybe we should all get together
and caD in the Illinois highway patrol to shut down
the paths to traffle and tIec!are S.I.U. a disaster
area- Ttten S.I.V. can let the money for thoee sleda
and turn the area into a winter resort.
What say you. S.I.U.?
Nancy C~
Senior. Mathematics

Don't equate proposed golf course with dormitories
Something's very wrong here. I read an 'article in
the Feb. 2 D.E. in which President Brandt discussed
Ute proposed "SaJuki" golf course. Admittedly. I don't
know all the facts. but from the informauon the article
contains. therE' i5 good reason to question this
proposal. Arter all . .., years is a long time (signed
now. the lease would expire in 2018).
As t" the "trade-off" effect of providi~ an outdou
Iabora!ory-turfll !!i"Jd greens people, 1m SOITY to
speculate. will bf!COI\"I. 01 less and less value over the
next 40 years. ~rake "Survival of Man," President
Brandt. a basic: General Studies course. and leam
about population expan!'ion and the problems that
ac:c:ompany it- Agricultural rt!Search and ex·
perimentation. if not actual crop production. will far
outweigh in importance and value any recreation a
golf c:or.se could provide.
Further. the credibility of the University as an institution dedicated to "academic: excellence." as weD
as Sill'.. ..."utation as a vilal contributor to Southern
Illinois, suffers in the face of this blatantly 0pportunistic scheme.
U nothing else, observation of the c:onti.u.n(! ex-

OOONESBURV

pansion of Carbondale should make one realize how
paltry a "SI million jlift" rully is. As planned, sm
doesn't f'\'en get the 40-year-old c:lubhouse when the
lease is up.
President Brandt's comment. when asked for a
"1(000 reason." was that. "we could take the ~ame
attitude and ask why we should build dormitories. or a
59 million Recreation Building that 2.000 students a
day are using." Though I realize it was elltracted
from. perhaps, a more favorable vein, it certamly
doe!. look odd in print. You can't qriously equate an II!
hole championship golf course wi th dormitories or the
Rt:c Center. Richard Heath doesn't own. operate. or
collect any revenues from the latter two SIU famities.
L1timately. he is the only one this course will benefit.
President Brandt. please reconsider.
Mark Taylor
Senior.Art

Editor's Note: This telLer was signed by two other
persons.

by Garry Trudeau

Carbolldale needs "lOre
reslallrallls u'hich dOll 'I
serl'e liquor u:ilh d;'111er
Something has bothert'd me ever since I read the
front page story in the Jan. 25 DK Tom fllgor,
Southern Barbecue, was quott'd as saYII~.
Yo ht'n you go out for dInner. J*OPle like a httle beer
or wme!o go along with it." After reading the editorial
m the fo eb J DE.urgmlil the city to grant Southern
~i:,~cue a liquor Iicen...;e. I feel compelled to com.
~w!1er 01

I 3m a "people" and I DO :'IiOT Iilr:,. a little beer or
wli1e or any kindof liquor with my dir,,"er. I ~nt
being Included With those who do. I realilf' what I
think will have nothing to do with whelher or not the
Southern Barbecue gets a liquor license. aiid I mav be
in the minority, but I do have a right to my opinion.
TIit're are som!! of us who pIck places to have dinner
t!lat don't serve liquor As far as I'm concerned. there
should be more of thest' t'Stablishments. I think th..'
Carbondale Liquor Control Commission is being a bIt
J:nfalr when you consider all the other licenses thev
h.·we granted. but I feel it's sad to think that a businesS
feels it has to sellli!JUor to increase its business.

Diane Hickman
Secretary. Board of Trustees

Student Center director
friend to student ,,'allets
. With all the threats of t,lition incrE':l~ and ~ee
mc:reases. it is a pleasant s,lrprise to ,-ee thaI Jot:n
Corker, Student Center dJrl~ctor. feels Lltat the cent service charge on ,ashing checks rteflI not be
raised even thougl> ,he operation is $6.233 in debt.
I wish that he woul~ tell SGAC Chairperson Josh
Grier tnat there! are ot))~ ways to break even. such as
cutting bad. on a fev.. luxuries and taking out un-

~ .!h~~~J::~~' Rood to !lee that someone
is Iookinf. out for the Sl'Jdenta' interests.

Donna Williams
Sophomore. Business Administrauon

Unple.tsanlness Of neu'S

not cause for censorship
I found myself some\\'hat irritated by Patrick

~~l:"~~~~/~~~!! !nD:~~tf.:'ian regarding
His criticism was that tht' news announcer stirred

::s~:: ~~rlf!i:::e~~~::rha~v~~b!!:'u!~ :::

19iO riots.
I work at wsm and I would like to call to Mr.
Collier's attention thaI the purpose and desire of those
at YiSn; is to report facts to thE' public as accurately
as we possibly can. If the ne\\'Scaster had deleta! the
fact about the riot. the listenil\.~ audience could have
assumed that the l'niversity was closed in 19iO also
due to Uv snow accumulation. since nothing would
imply o·.iterwise,
The people of Carbondale do not wt'ar blindersthey recognize and have adapted to many ..: the
problems that are connected With the l"niversity. Our
job at WSW is to provide you with news and the
necessary background about that news. An un·
comfortable memorv is not a valid reason for
misrepresenting the facts.
Katie Mc:\tanus
Senior . Radio-Television

Closed doors in Faner
create speCial barriers
I read with inr8e5t the article in Monday's D.E.
about ~~"!! !:; eliminate physical barriers for handicapped students here at SIU. Let's hope that these
plar.s will be realized.
Meanwhile. there is a barrier which could be
• eliminated right now. at iiUIe c;r no cost, which hampen the circUlation of wheel chair students in Faner
Hall: closed doors. Why must all of the doon at the
ends of corridors in this building be clost'd during the
day? Simple wooden doorstops to keep them open
would greatly simplify the lives of the many students
trying tc go to classes and '0 the restrooms. As I
move cNwn the halls or Faner, I often meet wtJa,l
chair students p'ltiently waiting (or someone to open
these doors for them .
David L Gobert
.,
Professor. Language. Literature
.0II11! ElMliliaO. FetIrwry. t. 1m. Page 5 .

"Saucer' receives satellite signals;
better picture, programs to result
By

MIdI'-

UIrftdI

. . "lifer
1lIf' .... saut"t!l' antt!'tna rt'('f'TItly

inslalll"d nl'xt to the CommUllIcalions Building will result in
Improved .,rogrammlllg flexibility
for 1oWSlU-TV and 811 improved~
tv~ for its Viewers.
1lIf' new antenna is ~igned to
receIve nelwork transmIssions

rr..n

WI'SI«n Union's WESTAR

sall"lIite revotving 23._ miles
""EST Aft Will receive
!llPlwork programming from the
PlI.S mam origination terminal near
Washlll(tlon, D.C, and will eVf'Tltuallv feed them to every public
te~l5ion broadcaster in the u.s.
wsw used to receIve il$ network
transmissions
through
10ten:onnected telephone landlines
and microwave relav facilities
leased from ATIoT and Other public
and prJvatl' carriers. The new
sY5tem I'luninatt.'S t~ net'd for nrtwork tralLqnisslOl"'" to go through
every telephone land offH:e on its
way to the broa..'caster. And b.!ing
3 sImpler system, there is less
possIbIlity of malfunctions.
WSW Will be one of the ftrSt
slations t(l benefit from the I\I.'W
"interconnection" system, says
David RocheU... director of broadcastlllg !ICr~1Cf'S for WSIU. "We are
one of 1M very first stations in the
south_st part of tM .:oontry that
will be usi"" ti-.e new "YStem."
The rs. IS ai,'ided into 11
~gmt'nts for broadcasting pur-

..oov. I'arth.

Mrt!' of WOIIdnKB thill!l5 we could
do that we havt'n't even thoughl up
yet," saId Rochelle.
'I1lI! I\I.'W network now may include specialized tyJll'S of progrtII1Is
that may be oC interest to a particular group of lIalions, sudl as
Spanish programs for stations
whose communities have lar~
Spanish1!lpealu"l populations or
programs on .rural problems for
rural PBSstattonS. 'flIeR ~ams
would be able to be broadcast over
the new svstt'lll at the Slime tlnte
that reguJ8r national provammlng
is distributed.
lnitial!v only one channel will be
a ...ilable for use to WSIl', With lhe
second channel to be ready in a few
months and all C_ within a Cew
years. 'I1lI! system is expected to be
fully operational nattonally by
early 1979. Only Amt'l1Can Samoa

and Guam cannot be "5('t'II" by the
W..:...... r\R salelhles and tberetOff'
cahnot be st'rved by the PBS
satelltte system.
'I1lI! nlSt of the entire interconnection svstem wiJJ be $311. 5
million. with' WSIU's unit costing
$ISO,-' TM cost is paid for by the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. With help rr..n PBS, the
Kres~ Foundaltoo and a loan from
lhe Ford FourlClalton.
"~helle said that WSIU radio
will 1M> movlllg in the same dirt'('tion WIth the installation of a small
receiving antenna wltlun lhe next II
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'Design today'
topic of talk
ProCessional designer ..uthor Vie-

preheosive PIanninI 8hd Design,

~

Mon.-'rl.

2wa--onlyl1,2S

:

C;:,

Papanek's book. "Design Cor the
Real World." hal been translated
into Z3 Jancuaces. makillg it one 01
lhe most widely read works in the
f1e1d. laid Wayne L St, Johll. director of the Division of Com-

SIlTUnDIly.T~p
NIGH
lhowl.....lly

the station could recei~'t! only one
SIgnal at a time through ttl' old
land 1t1ll.'S. !\jow tht'v WlU have the
pott'Rttal of receivUtg four SIgnals
at once One signal can be II5ed for
ImmedIate broadcast, a second
511m3l IS taped for later use and a
lhlrd can be ust'd for communica.ion with network headquar't'rs in "ashmgton. "'I1lI!re are a1J

Designers."

1:.,.1.
Tw1-5' '5-545/' SO

FEVEn

PBS vIewers WIll benefit from

=-IJ,i~Sis ;~;=t[.::!

I

DON'T MISS ITI

30."

WIll be "Where To Look; New
Directions Cor Architects and

.1:"1:"

Twf.S 00-530' SO

HURRYI

HURRYI

~~, ,:!1~1\I.'~f'.::~r:\~~=

tor Papanelt WIll speak OIl contt'mporary topics in desqrn at 7
p m Tuesday and Wednesday in
Tt'Chnology Bwldinll A. room III
Papanek. chatrmi'lll of the desip
dt'partment at Kansas City Art institute, 15 also an anthropologist.
filn.-maker. educ.or and television
pt'rsonality His topit' Tuesday will
be "Because People Count; Twelve

11IE
cmullTLET

month& This would ...,,1_ t~
existing .."",It' Jow-ftdPlitv ,\T.-r
!le!"V1ce with four hi8h-fidelity clr·
cuits pennttti~ the transmisllion of
stereo music on two of the Cl/'CWts
and additional music programs 011
the other two,

and u;;e the new system. "We rt't"
lucky becaUSt' we're '" one of the
(Irst St'gmf'nts." saId Rochelle,
"Other stations WOO'I ha\t' thelf
5vslt'ms ",adv until November. Out
of 160 stauons. we're in the ftrSt

:;1I~~~,:c:::;b~~i.tt,~

CIMI1' • . . . , . . . .

9:15
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Fr'My anti Saturday Only
Shirts 11:45
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From the novel by

KURT VDNNEGUT. JR.

His

other books include
"Nomadic Furnit_" and "How
Thinp Don't Work."
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'Phantom' looks at rock's llnderbeUy
By .....

~

f'etertd

.......
Many rock mOYiH. ·liUCh .. ufrom Americ_ hlt_tional Pict - . were good ideas (like "Wild
In Tbr Streets'" but . . t.,. _k 01
.tftllion to detail lID c.... filmmailers' part, _
was often left
WIth the feeq .... ~ were
merely skimmilll _ area of
culture to milk it for lall(lhs. 11Iese
filmlo ofIea IeeIMd content to _
how many "M
mad "far
outa," not to mftIliall bite _lis,
~Id m-- from the "youth

_s'

Mart, people, ladudilll Jon Landau. former rock mad mOYie critic
for RoUing St_ magazine. feel
that a true rock film that ~aptun!S
the ",aRIC of "the music that ~_
Rt you ~.' ha!i yet to be madP
Maybr the toYlMIS, liberatin« dade
of rock hasn t beftI express4!(i on
film, but Brian De Palma's "Pban10m of the P~" dJspIays wit
and insight while explorulfJ the
IIf1IlItive side of the rock cultun:.
The undPrbelly 01 the music is
shown, th~ businen and exploltatio:l wluc:h. in bringing the
musIC to the masses. oft~n distort
the artistic messait' mad ~ut it off
from its ~reator and his or her
original intentions.
De Palma dl'rtly chooses nuances
of
the bac:bic»
ofwhose
rock ever
that read
are
farnw.r
to

_y_

a ~Ie issues of RnIIin8 Stone
ma,.ine, (as it existed at the time
the sc:reenpDy . . . writtea) _Idom
treadlnl into overly-esoteric
territory.

". bave always IJeeq a Ian 01 the
horror 1IIf'III'e, In 'Phantom 01 the
Paradise' . . . . tryilll to fmd a _
way to enter that ....Id. • thouRht
the ruelt world is 10 stylDed and ex"
.,..... .istic to bePI with, lhat It
""..ukI br a perfect ema..aent iD
wtucb to teU old horror tales," be
told a Cinefantiatique m...._
reviewer after tbe film was
releaeed ill lt74.
lJo Palma paid neruriMiD8 atIr-ion to detail. fiDdiIII mlJdem
et.'Uiva Iec:s for the original "Phantom 01 the Opera" mad tun1i1t8 iDftDIM twiStS 011 tbe original plot in
lOIIIe places. AI other times he

=!::.st:.J:'~=
':
audience by not fulfillilll their ex-

pooctations and serve to carry Ollt
his ther.les.
"We would baYf' made 'Paradise'
~~.('''' the film industry. but ~
a.e iJderested UI pop musIC:" BiU
Finley. a ~ollaborator of De

I'.!ma·s who portrays the Phantml
in the film, said wtIeft he spolr2 here
.... faU. ".lhink ~ iI very
mudl what Brian wants to talk

from aft ....Iy-Beatle.'-stones
unap through a Beach Bo-:s phase
to a Sha Na Na st8Jle and on to a
David-~LAlU-Reed-A1~M"()O

about ... how people be~ome
other than what ~
WIIIIIH to be for IUIIJ different
~ ... about how ~
eacb other and 1tII!mR1ves. both ia
. . . - . mad in socilll termS."
Another u.em.. prelomt ill the film
is the llelf-destrl!;:tive deathimoullle tllaC De Palma saw in the
ruck industry (and seemingly. other
facets 01 Ide) at the time he wrote
the IC\'iiItThe musk publisher from the
"o,.ra" becomes a demonic
caricature 01 BiD Graham and
ev~ other ruek-busillt'ssman.
iThe references to Swan Son!( En'erpl"i!Wll. Death Reeords, and the

per arnbiark'e. WIII5Iow's cantata
smaclls of Elton John b.:.lstrangely
enoulJh at times it sounds icleDII~al
to the piano lon!!s on Dan
Fotll'.her,fs "NedlPrlands" album.
whi~h was released in 1977 .
"Phantom of the Paradise"
exanu~ WIth humor and pa5SIOD,
!II mllli~ industry w~ich. in the fOl'1'
yean that baYe ..Iap.ot-d Since 'lie
ftbn _
released. hu grt._ even
more unmense.
It is _ industry - ' - product
bas bP.come a cuhural r;:!-rence
POW! to inc:reasina amounb of
people. whe mil!ht do wen to
questiall. as this Him does, how free
the "music 'hat can set you fn!e"
really is.

are a bit lI» obvi<>us .. symbols,
but that . _ is Oftl'" part of ruckand-roll.) Sure. the exploita&lft
businessman is part of almOllt
I!\otry rock ftlm. of many fdrM
about youth for tbat malter. but
he's DPVe1' been portrayed as lM!ing
qwte Uus... uh .. devillsh before.
In some ways, dwarf15h Paw
Williams m.lht seem inappropriate
portraying
somethlDg
as
foreboding as Commercial C0rruption I~arnate. But his koa ....
bearish qualit_ serve to inleDsify
his ~inesI.
Williams' pouIisIUIess Is set off
_U (aDII another sc.tement is
made)
by
the adyan~ed
lecltnolo«iCal bactdnJtle De Palma
places him in. Banks 01 ftlters.
mixers. and moniton surround him
in biI _udio. He is c:onstlUllty flippial swi~ there and in his IiVIIII
quarters. monitoring all activities
with his vast arrr-..y of video
paraphernalia.
Ita the Pbanlom, .'!n1e7 1'UIII the
emotional pmut. He conveys a
eonvincing iJInocence and artistif
integrity at the beginniDl 01 "'"
film as ruek-cantata compoeer W"mslow Leach. c:ontnsting it with tor!Ured clementia later on as Swan 1mmercifully .:rews him apia and

"(:tass;rs at StU
premiprPIt f'r;(Ia.,'

somethml

bet,..,

::c!~~~~=

~tualty,

the Y1eww'S teeth
are set to grllidJ\lg, especially wilen
W_low-Phanlom is reducf'd to a
state where he can', _
do that.
De Palma hu to be eligible fOt aU~ime irony1lpOll1ron" prW.! for
this twilt.
Like Finley. the mU5i~ runs
through a myriad of emotIons and
CbaD8es. A band Swan manages
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BOTTO\lS

<l@wr'- Starts Friday - 6:00-1:00-':55
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WINTER
.. Agamemnon" dramatizes a
story from Greek mytholog,v that
_hades personal ~it, political
re\'olution and m ....r. said series
eoordinator Rick WilliaJrs, _
assistant professor of Classi~al
Studies. The 8ettina is the palace of
tbe G~ ItinI Agamemnon at tbe
dOlle of the Troj_ War. Agamemnon IIimseIf is on his way home
from the war,
that his Wife
Clytaemnestra has taken a Jcm.or in
hIS a~!Ond the two plan to kiU
him wheo he returns, Wilbams c:oa-

*

*

SALE

F~:~~~Z~ 'I~I'LACE

Februory

I'

Soturday

I

SHC>~E oPfN900-S00

OPfH 9 OO-S 00

GLASS DOORS

_ware

'1' "

26"FJ1ANKlIN

_
• FIREPLACE STOVE .:. ..
l'OL~~CAsr •

.

OFF

fire

places
by Martin

R'.lUIAST
CAIt8ONDAU. II..

"What we're trying to do ~ to
malle the ~Iasalcs available to
DeOPIe who cIon't have five years of
Latin and two years of Greet."

.:

20% OfF

GRATES

20 %

1\.

-:.~:~

'1.'''·

tinued.
AIIsoc:iate Dean Robert &.dtke of
the Graduate School will play
Agalnemnon and Joan O'BrieD of
Classical Studies will play CIytaea.
nestra. Ius wife.

Williams said.

*

*
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TALENT AUDITIONS
SII FLADS SBDIS '78
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AREA AUOO1ONS
~~¥ARI)!;'Iii.LE. IWNOIS
Tuesday. t-ebruary 14-1:00 p.m.
SoutMm IllinoIS UniwfSiIy - Student Union Bldg.
Mississippt-1IIinOIS Room

AeytiIfIatioo' will begin 30 rrWIUfes p#WK (0 antIOIIrICed IfUfIifion time.
Six Ft.gs. -'IS an equal oppommify empIorer.

SIXlLAGS

lO

Ov.' Te"••. D.II•• /Ft. Wo'''' • Ove, Georg••.
Atlanta. Over M.et-A_nee. St Lou •• '
" ...- ' 4 Mouetoft

o.IlY Egypll'Wt. FebrUary 9, 1971. Page 7
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WSIU 'plays' witll ears on Fridays
a.MibC_ _ _

Sml? 1971, "F.arpla)'" ha.'I moved

sian Writer

from produrinl! i·10-15 minUlI" j:Jays,
m~tly abstract shorts bv unkno."

~~~I~l~~I~~~~~:"~;do~~':d

IE'lKilng American pla)wrights sure
of thl"lr dramatic: Skills,

'''''''

Last year National Public: Radio
dislribull"d . 'Earplay" to 184
mt"lllber stations; 157 slalions.. or 91
percent. broadcast the !ll!ries .. 40
pt'l'Ct'nl on wt"ek nights, 40 percenl
on weekt"llds. and I1M.' othPrs al
varyi. times.

.\rcllIl" Bunk.. r, the I"linlsto~
"nd ('"Iumh........rt' iocnnct'i\'ahk' 10
TIl.. I.(ln~ f«anll("r durml! tIM.' 'lOs and

Equally ilK"Ollceivable to mnst
""",,,It' IS IhP idl'a aI CPturnilq( 10
radio for tM- kind of drama
\m"rl("ans t"njoy€'d two IlE'lIt"ralions
~" ~'or SOInI", 11 "'"uld be like
:.It!nl! a SIt"p backward, but to
nlht'rs, like the ""orld famous
playwrigN Edward .'\Ibee. the radio
IS proVln1! 10 be a slt"pping-stone,
"t:arplay," a radio serif'S which is
carned over 15(1 national stations,
nfft'rl' Its audit'nt-t' a chanCt' to U!'t'
Ih ..lr ImagmalJons to fill In what
tf'lt"\'ision shOW!! Iht'm,
Worku!!! undt'r a gran I from the
:'oIatJOll3I Endowment for the Arts,
"Earplay" also offt"r5 man~'
pla~'wn~ts a chance to lM.'ar tlM.'lr
plays "'lIhoul Ihe cost of a stal!t'd
producllon .

At 7 p.m. Friday on WSll',n192
the drama "The Lasl Phollt"·In" b ...
Enllhsh
pla~'wrillhl
Keilt.
Walerhouse ""III 1M.' prt"!<t'nlt'd
Waterhoust' is perhaps iwsl known
for hl$ novt'L "Bill\' Liar", whICh
was subsequently 'adaplt'd, With
huge success, for Slage and film,
He writes rt'guJarly for Brilish
l'3dio and tel(""1510n,
Tht" play Walerhouse ha~ writtm
for "F.arplay" has a thnller of a
plol'
:\likt' Farrow is tllP host of an all,
OIght phone-in show soon tn 1M.' takt"n
<Iff the all' A.. IS the case "'ith mosl
programs of thIS kind, "Pt'r.IOII8l
falls", altracts lIs share of strange
OIl!ht owls and Insomniacs.
"l.isteOlnl!," a play by Edward
Albee. ku'k.. d-<>ff ,he 1977,71\ Ear
play st'ason "Tht' serit's am,
biliously hopt's 10 makt' radiO drama

Public: Rarlio thai IIIP "Earplay"
was first produt'E'd,
The!<l'nescnnlinUf'llthrolllZh May .
""ith 60 and 9O-minule dramas that
will includt> «glnialll by Tel'l'llce
Rattigan and Archibald Mad.eish;
a three-part, thr ... hocr Wrslon of
"Crime a~ Punishmftlf'; adaptations of Shaw and IblPn, plus a
dozen new writen

Vo'ritl"rs, to hour·lonl!· plays b~'

INPES:'oItES

SANDY,Utah IAPI-An irate dol

IL._ tIM.' facilities of

"Earplay"

is celebrating their n\?w
location by giving a
FREE transfer with a
Good
purchase of any T-Shirt! 2't-2/1'
4IS s. Illinois Ave.-across tromaoolty'.

5l"r1('S

~ d!; ~~~~;J3'~:

::i..:,e ~~ve':!>'M:n~~r~

ct~~.rm~r~,~~hPof'1rc:

hPre. took the license and lefl

RadiO, Inc 't was f!'<lm Mlllnesola

RTS
& FLOWERS
WITH elECTRONIC SENSOR PERM'"
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE HAIRSTYLES
YOU USED TO DREAM ABOUT,
A spray of
WE PROGRAM SENSOR PERM FOR YOUR
EXACT HAIR TYPE AND CONDITION. WE MIGHT
JUST BE GIVING YOUR HAIR THE KIND OF
STYLING FREEDOM IT NEVER HAD BEFORE

spdrkling hearts in
a colorful

oouqwt.

Your fTD Aorist

~~;.!!8~,~~' ;~dtCe"'1= f~r~,~:
play"

Sill

yt'ars ago.

Schmidt would hke to create a
flt'ld lor the bt"sl wrilers available.

~~t:Urtr~~n~l:~ ~~
W,lhams mto
play,"

"'~iting

Pi!=:sh::

...' ...'IlL

~"'-~-

for "Ear·
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Senor-Controlled Acid pH Perm
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And the Olympia Brewery

Proudl)' Presents the

SALUKI PRIYICTORY PARTYlI
Cheer the Salukl. on to a win and, be
a winner yourselfOly Give-A-Way All Night Long

* Olympia Gold T-Shirts
* Olympia Gold Foam l"lyers
* Olympia Stocking hats
* Olympia mugs
*Olympia mini beer coolers
Fr•• Aclml.slon with SIU 1.0.

In the Imlll Sir-

BIATS
WALKIN'
-FREE ADMISSION-

POGo PIIICIIUIIVIY

'0

All stores _re surveyed on Thurs. Feb. 2. Every aHemp' was mode ensura
that prices given or. regulor and not sale prices.
The survey is a jOint eHart of .he members of Food and Nutrition Council and
IPIRG. two SIU·C camput organizations.
The surveyors were: Debra Kyler, Jim Smith. Cathie Skawinski. Kay Tee
Carmody, Elizabeth Kelly, Jill Schwandt. Jill Sjostrand. Mary Anne lobotka, Diane
5tuoffer, Sue Jones. and KI. "Y.
,TOftS Aft .ANKID '"' UAST ••"NSIVI .IIOM un '0 RIGHT

......

1--

c......... a.e.ery

.........

1. Flour. Whi.. AII.Purpose
l. Gold Medal
3. Cheopest
".CornFlakes
5. Sugar (~hald) 5 lb.

........... ......

1
2
3

•

5

.98
.99
.98
.60
1.05

......... .....

~

1. Steak. Round U.S. Chok.
2. Ground ..... U.S. Choic.
.982. Ground ..... U.S. Chaice
3. frying Chick.... Whale
... lunoFish

1
2
2
3

.....•

1.39

....1_1
.89

lOA ....

0,...-••1.''-

.89
.89

.89
.83

.79
.58

.n

IGA . . . .

.98
.79
.63
1.09

1.09
1.03
.79
.61
1.19

1.27

.62
1.25

1.25

..

".n

4.42

4.26

4.65

1.39

1.69

.

.79
.59

'.'19
.99
.55
1.19

1.99
.99
.55
.85

..
....•

.98
.98
.89
.58

.83

.89

1.99
.99
.55
.ff7

lA,

Ut

I ....

4 ••

4.ft

4."

1.93
1.39
1.49
1...9
.59

1.91
1.39
1.42
.79 •
.78

2.05
1.67
1.53
.83
.67

1.92
1.51
1.65
.83
.68

l.n

2
3
3
5

1.49
1.45
.8..1
.58

1.95
1.62
1.63
.83
.74

........1

LU

Lit

60"

.45
... 1
.33
.38

...5
.47
.39
.39
.33
.43
.23

.45
...7
.37
.25
.33
.<IS
.22

I.tt

I."

1.14

3 ....
3.29
1.21
;.65

3.59
3.59
1.29
1.65

3.59
3.25
1.39
1.79

3.59
3.25
1.39
1.65

3.39
3.25
1.35
1.65

3.59
3.25
1.39
1.65

••11

".12

t.1I

t."

t.1I

.65
1.23
.59

.65
1.15
.69
.82
1.25

.65

.65
1.15
.59
.ff7
1.09

.63
1.05
.69
.82
1.29

..

.........

.88
.65

hhy ..........

1. Milk 0 (Prairie farms) 1 -gal.
2. Milk. Store Brand. 1 gol.
3. Buffer (Prairie farms) I lb.
... Margarine. Soft Porkoy. I lb.
5. Eggs, Grade A large

I

..,.

'.12

t."

.35
.25
.33
.45
.23

.53
.47
.39
.37
.34
.51
.21

.45
.47
.37
.25
.33
.23

Ltl

Ln

L.D

e-...- .......... V .........
1. Fruit Cocktail (De' Monte) 30C
1
2. Gr.... Beans (Del Monte) 2'1,
2
0 - a.-. Store Brand
3
... Whole Kemet Corn. Yellow. Del M. ..
5. Whole Kernel Com. store Brand
5
6. Dried Navy 8enas. 1 lb.
6
7. Tomato Soup
1

.......

.........

I. CoHee (Folgers) I lb. Con
2. CoH... 'olget$lnstant. 6 oz.
.3. Teologa(liptan) .....
•. Co'a (Cc*e) 12 oz. cons

.................

1
2
3

.

........

1. Salad DreSSing. Italian (Kroft)
2. Salad/Cooking Oil (Wesson) 2.. oz.
3. Grape .... 1y (Wekh) 10 Oz.
... Peanut Buffer (Jif) 12 oz.
5. Kroft Miracle Whip. 1 qt.
6. Ritz Crackers. 1201.

..,.....
1. Tomatoes. 1 lb.
2. ke"'g Lettuce. 1 head
3.1onanct$. lib.
... Mushrooms. 1 lb. pock

1
2
3

.35
.49
.20

..,.

.4S
.A7

.47

•5

.62
1.23
.59
.Bl
1.25

6

.89

.93

.89

.89

.89

.89

ut

Ut

lAS

S...

S.M

S.U

.59
.69

.59
.59

.59
.59
.29
1....

.59
.59
.33
1.59

.69
.79 .
.25
.99

.69
.69
.33
1.59

I."

....

........

,
2
3

•

........
10lALS

.30

.83
1.29

1.09

.69
1.19

....

....

1M

tAl

..

1.15

.69
.82
1.29

UI

I.n
26."
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26.11
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Judge asks for reform
to oppose commitment
('HlC AGO I API - Judge Joseph Sct1JleidPr presides in tilt>
('Ircuit Court that once declared former First Lady Mary Todd
Ijnroln to be a lunatic. That's one reason why he's emersed in 8
hattlp to expand civil righl$ ior the mentally m.
"What happent'd to hpr in 1875 probably wouldn't happt'n
today. but thPre are a lot of parallels to loday's problems," said
Schll('lder, who chairs ft'dpral and state committees studying
'ettal nghts of the mentally ill and retarded.
''('nfortunately, mudl of the mt'dical profession doesn't st'em
to agrt'e that these people have constitutional rights," he said.
"In that way, nol much has changed since Mrs. Lincoln's tcal.
"Wp're not sure if she e\'e:1 had an att(lrnt'V. There was
evidence that she was mentaUy ill-!ll!e woul<i tit- found wandering the strt'ets at night, she had dfolusions and hallucinations.
She would go into stores and L-uv stacks 0'. material. but never do
anyt hinll with it. But she certainly wasn't dangerous."
A framt'd copy of :'tlrs. Lincoln's "lunatic record" hangs on the
wall of Schneidfor's office. It sa.. s ..... that she d~ not manifE'St
homicidal or suicidal tendt>ncie.~_ .. "
"But tl-~ .I'll')' decidt'd she was insane," Schneidt>r said. "and
she was committed to a priv,,:e asylum in Batavia" 10 years
after her husband's asSCl.,~nation.
"There was a hug~ outcry against the involuntary committment of the wife of a martyrt'd presidt>nt, and she was
rt'leased afler four months. But the stigma and trauma remained
\o\ith her throughout her life. She and her son. Robert, who
brought the court prtJCt'edings against her, remaint'd bitterly
estrangt'd until her dt>ath."
Schneider chairs the Gcwernor's Commission for Revision of
the Mental Health Code of Illinois, whi('h wants to ensure that
people-like Mrs. Lincoln- aren't involuntarily commitit'd
unless they have committt'd "an o,'ert act" dt>monstrating that
they are dangerous to thpmselvE'S or others. CUrrent state law
says a person may be committed if he "is reasOlklbly l'Xpt'Cted ...
to intentionally or unintentionally physically inJlJre himself or
other persons .. ,"
Current state law allows a pt'rson to be invoiuntarUy committt'd to a private or public asylum before a .~t hea~ng.
&hnelder wants the law ('hangPd so that a heanng IS requlrt'd
before ('ommittment
Also. the commission has proposed that doctors read jl8tients
their rights before examimng them to determine if dley are
mt'nta\l\' ill.
The commission's proposals have met beated I!1'iticism,
"Physicians object to lawyers and judgE'S practicing medicine:'
said Dr. Alex J. Spadoni of Joliet, past president 01 the imoois
Psychiatric Society. "These proposals would return us to
:\1l'<1ie\'al times-mentally ill patients would be thrown on the
mercy of the public because it would be so difficult to ~-:t them in
l'lSltt:Jtions for help. In other states where these revISIons have
bet>n trit'd-l\lichigan, California and Pennsylvania-murders,
SUIcides and other violent crimes have increased.
··U we can't commit these people they end up being arreslt'd
for disordPrly condu('t and mling our Jails. We would bE.
criminalizing a sick person. One county in California bad. threefold increase in its jat! population after passage of a new mental
health code like the one the jlovernor's commission is proposi~."
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Bar & Blillareis
Black or White

Russians

$1.00
cotch or Bourbon

Highballs

50e
(Offer .004 Felt. "11)

40t s. Illinois Av•• (n•• t to

SH·'30S

"More Than

Just An Act"
IN C()NC~~T
MII\I: J()Ii~§()~
Thurs. Feb. 9th
BPM

- NO ADMISSIONSPONSORED BY SlUDENIS FOIl

~UiJ<Kfi"

"
f:"sOnO

Admission: Tal.nt Show .. Schryock Audltorlu.... F.... 10. 1:00 p.m. 12.00
. Sweetheart loll. Family Inn at "..rlon F.1i. 11, ':00 p.m. Fr. .
2 ofterse Is following _ch ,n,.nt.t the Kappa !touse

·--

REDTAGSALE
fRIDAY ONLY

FRIDAY ONLY

Hefe ,lrt" j\l~t ~omt' ot tht' itl"nb
that will be on tht" tluur tOf

lIl'rt' C\r~' 111.,1 .. HOlt: (,f lht' ih"Ol"
rh,,' \\.11 ht' nn (ht: n''llr t(lf

~-l'ur in~pcl:tion,

VIIllf in'pcl'li,)f\,

GDPIONEER'

,CUl PIONEER'

ex-sso

ax-lOS a

\\1 F\bIUU:OIU:CEI\Eit-

10% OFf DURING 1st HOUR
20% OFF DURING 2nd HOUR
30% OFF DURING 3rd HOUR
40% OFF DURING 4th HOUR

-.PlONEER
HPM-l0D

50% OFF DURING 5th .HOUR

CLEARANC~

inus

IS A ONCE A YEAR INVENTORY
SALE, FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE ON EVERY
RED TAGGED ITEM IN OUR STORE.

l

:
I

FRIDAY FEB. 10, ONLY
PHILIPS
GA406

SALE STARTS AT 5 P.M.

A-G-J(-~I-])-~-(1-:k....l .....~ ......
IA-N·-D-IS-E-\-\·I-L-L-B-E-R-E-D-l;-<:-Ef-}-lI.-,."-1. ONKYO~

"""R-l:-:O-'-:-

E\T,RY BOL'R BEGI:,\~L\;G AT 5 P.M. DOORS CLOSE / ..:!'
It"' P.?\rf. OCR PRICES ARE OfF M:\:"CI'ACTCRt:RS
SL'(~GESTED RESALE PRICES.

HC:-';DRf.DS OF lTE\iS Wll.L BE RED L\(.;t;r.D, L\l'n my
SEAtED C\RTO~S. FLOOR ~H lDU.S. ..\'1) \-tORE.
PRODUCTS yot:'\'E ;\;fSER SEE' 0:'\ SAL}: BUt lRE \1.\ Y
GO fOR 4(H.. -IF THEY LAST 1ltAT U'),t;!

............a~
2252M/fM
S1HIO IlCIMI

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
COMEEARLY .

QUANTITIES LIMITEDI

Artistry in Sound

TX4500

WF
__"c;.~
"".;1
'" ..
'J

:.I;~

~

C1.DPIONEER
TX-S!5DD II
TUNER

Some of 'he manufacfurers included in fhis sale
PIONEER, SANSUI, MARANH JBt.
a,Ie, PANASONIC. BMl. ONKYO GARRARD,
ESSEX, OEM. SONY. ADS. P;-iIl,PS,

MAXEll. TDK, FUJI, AUDIO- TECHNICA.
RTR, CRAIG, AND DYNACO

ALL IftMS CanT
fULL MANUfaCTURER'S
Wa_ANTY
'

712 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, IL
549.4431

MANY OTHER ITEMS
ALSO ON SALE. COME
IN AND CHECK OUR
GREEN TAGGED SAVINGS.

Canal treaty reaches Senate 'floor;
debates wiiI be broadcast by radio
"jASHINGTON (API-The IorW
ootional dfobate over the Panama
Canal In!8ty reacllt'd the Senate
floor today with supporters and
opponE'nts still scram bljng for
dPt'15IVE' votes.
St-n. John Sparkman. D-Ala.

~~~=

t..,!::t:-:;:::r;

they need to block approval c1 the

agreement.

Ali presiding officer. Vict'
Prftident Walter F. l\londale

n.ust

~:na nj.:"1T:t~~~

leader 01 the In!8h~' 1lpp($1tinn.
A11t-n's queshons C· .! with such
issur5 as what would bt' l't'qUirt'd 10
cut off a fihbusler and proct'dUrE'S
for ameondi,,~ the treaties ..... wt'iI as
which of &hem should bt' considen'd

dE'bate with an appeal to thE' Stonate
advice and COIl!IeI1t" 10
the agl'1!el1lent. wluch n!qtan!5 •
fmll.
~Ihirds ¥Ott' for ratification
Sylarkman said "the Smate would
~~;t'II~~
bE' making a .nom mistake if it ('OOImitlet' found 11(1 basis for clailf S
a11~ itself to ge. botfgt'd down in by opponents thai V.S. taxpa)"t'.'11
15E'less debate on matters Dot will end up paying Panama for
:':e,\:~.IO the rat ~ taking the canal.
"'The ('OOImittee does not belil!'Ve
Bul before the substantiw debale that such is the case." Sparkman
bE'pn, In!8ly oppanentll laid the said. "All alUlUity payments 10
groundworIl (or a ~ battle Panama wiD CClRle fronl Cllnal
!hey hoped _.lUId live diem the edge ClpC!l'lllinI revenue and not irom the
10 "lCivt' ils

n! h:arJ:

, I

tall dollars of Americans."
Howeftr. shortly before the
debete began. sen. John Stennis.
cnairman of thE' Annt'd Services
Committee and an oppmenl of
ratifi('ation. told repIlf'ters that his
C'OI11mittee had studlt'd thE' ('osl lSSUt'
and ~tt'rmlnt'd that the polffitlal
Cft<t for itt'mS not ('(I\'E'rt'd b!, lolls
l'OUld approach SI 5 billion.
11K' fu ture of the l-ana I at' tuallv i.~
dE'all with in two tr-atlt'S. but thE')'
art' C'OnsidE'rt'd IRdlvlslblt' One
covers the transfE'r of control 10
Panama in the year 2000; the other
C'Ommlts the l'niud States and
Panama to guarantee DE'utraiity of

th;;al::alar:{~~:in history,
Americans can listen to a radiO
broadcast of a Senale floor debate.
NaticJnal Publk Radio will carry

gavel·to-r.vel coverage of the
proceecirtI~.

61mL

JWL
LADIES NIGHT
All Night Thursday

Pastry art exhibit features Dfjvelties:

broken glass cookies, 'dirt bread'
KAl1iSAS CITY. Mo. (AP,·-JiU Gantner savs
ht-r pastry art exhibit featurill{! cookies bakett
\\ith broken gla.'IS and such delicacies as "Hot
(f.rOSS Buns" is "all about attraction mixed with
rE'vulsion."
"Some pt!f'!)Ie might say this is about
:\merican .,,,ting habits. sorr.e might say ifs
;loout sn>.Jal frustration," said Gardnt'l- 11,
whose "How SWl"t't It Is Emporium" ot:;. •.ffi
wednesday at the Kansas CIty Art Institute
where she is a studt-nt.
"There is a lot f'f m€' in il-5l'x, a!t,
childhood," she said
"That's a great thing about it. r get to play
Vlith my food and call it art,"
1be show Is S4"t up to I'e!lPmbit> a baken.
Amq items for sale are Creepes. ,oiled rubbET
discs containing vaseline. glue, toothpicks and
matches, and looking like crepes. J\ collection 01
crescent rolls has ne\nP8per
steel
wool and rubber bands

Viewers can be teased by Nitty Gritty Dirt
Bread-·baked loaves of "whol~ earth" gravel.
straw and mulch: and Oread'ft!!s-giass·fill'<'d
pretzels.
"P~~ple ~ th~ cookil'S with ~I~'IS and
needlE'-3 and nails ~tkking out. and tlW'ir first
(('f'lin~ IS wantllot! t(l ('at them. ('v€'n ';Iouji(h they
know tht-y'l'E' danli!€'rous," Gardr... r said.
Ht'r instructor at the imotitu!€'. Hu.!' ~(f'rrill.
said the shoW "is a~rt.'s!live ... wt'll dollf' in a
(€'rtilf' area of takin~ an ('\'f'ryday ob.it'ct,
baskally d€'fensell'Ss ...and transform in!! it into
something obnolCious, lethally danllerous.
(ausm~ the \'it>wer to fOCbS in on things they take
for granted. such as what may be called
women's work being examined by women,"
Gardner put on ht-r first one woman art show
in 1975. But the pastry exhit.it represents a
bizarre new step.
"U was just an experiment in basic dough.
Like being a mad chemist," Gardnersaid. "Iset
Ih.. kit""'~n on fi~ t",-;,.. ..

'I'M followlI'i( are on~ampus Jt>b
int~ sd>t'du~ at thr Carft'l'
PIaMI"Il and Placftn..nt Ct'I\tt'f IN
11M!- weeIt of F~. 13. For interview
appointments and addilooal in-

t AlIMIciate

~

for manufac-

k~ =~ t,T'~i:Z=P
required.

nonit'f at Woody Hall. Room BM.
StudPnts must have a re'lUl1lol' on

Anaconda Co.. Aluminum Div .•
Hendenoo. Ky.:
Project and
.process enPIeers in production,
maintenance
and
de!lilfn

file WIth tM Plaft!tlleat Oftk""C
bef,,", they c.tn li~ ." for an in-

~

It'rview appointment.

Majors:
C.S .• data processing.
math-c5-EDP majors. chemistry.
EET. EM&.M, MET. ESSE. U.s.
dtizenSlup noqwred
Ford Molor Co. --&ely and EJec:hieal Products. Dearborn. Mich.:
Majors:
EMAM. ESSE, EET.

formation_ lItOOmIS should

wit

the

......,.""-..,

State Farm Insuranc,' CompIllUt'S, Bioomingtoo'
Will be mterviewing for both permanent and

summer employment in data
processing. admmistrative 5f'fVICeS
and actuarl8l departments. Will be
interviewing students with the
following majors: Scheel. No. 1Summer interns - jumors (ind.
technology. bwlding and desagn and
purchaslll8 majors" SeMel. No. 2Permanent and summer employment (computer science
majors and mila's. mathematics
majors). 1I~C;. Citizenship required.

........,.F•••
(BM Corp.. Chic:ago: Sc:h. No. 1Computer
marketing-systems
engIDHrs:
Opportunities at
various cities in U.S. All
dJs(o-"J!mes. an levels. Winter-spnng
gr·,duates only. St-h. No. 2Computer
mlJrketing-systems
enltl..-rill!:
Opportuni~'11 at
varaous cities in U.S. All
dlsnplme..•• alllevpl~. Wanter-spring
graduates ( 01)'. Sch. ~o. 3-Ofhce

. se;::- !n:r;:::~

........
..,...
.., ...........

Top.

(allorteel)
CI_ranee

Jeanl

'4 to '6

'2 to '4

'10 to $13

Pantl

Drellol

FIB

oIeoc.co.. ....

'12

.....nu.

i.,~-===
-.w.;ri;;r.
-."'

=--'"

::O~=;. S::ar:'~~~::fin l~

:z::::;mNJ~ S!1!i:.~~':ra!'

,

i'

:- 'I.;

yol. to$25

.............
.)~~
-...~

...

.,

f;..

c:illZPl1SI\Ip

Farm

1 0 to $1 2

"U.III.

.....

,"

reqUIn:d

"hnois

'

lUain street
.bODtique

an C'OIIIputer St'iellt'e'. Wmter-spring
graduatE's only. Stoh. No. 5-1:It'siltJldevelopment engillt'enng:
Op'
portUnltleS al Pough~lE', N.Y.
Bachelors11lasters m ESSE. Winler-sprlll8 gradual" only. Sch. No.
&-¥rogrammllll: Opportumlles at
Gaithersburl!. Md. Bachelorsmasters in computer scieuce or
bachelors1Ilasters In applied math.
ph,,~ic5 or EE with computer
science cour~s. Wi'lter-spnDa
~;.!'

to 2/3
oft

FOR LOVERS ONLY*

AIl dISClpblll'S. all levels. Wmt~i'
Spa-I!!!! g;aduates only. Seta. N-;,. 4-

graduates only.

yol. to $26

yot. to$13

.~

Bureau .

. BIoom~on; Cumpotler program'
mt'f traulees. Any major. but must
have mllmnum 01 DIne I!ours of OP
COIII'WS and mtnimwn of 10 GPA.
Acroontants: Minimum of a majOr
In aec:ountmg and 10 GPA. County
Fann Bureau millUq(er tramees:
Prefer ag. degree and farm
t.'KkgnltUid. Mw;1 possess excellent
COI.'munlcatton skills. !\Ia)On: C.s.
Ac:ct~:.. Agrtc .• or any maJOl' with
mIn of nine hrs. of DP courses.
t·.s. cltaeRShtp required.

...

:.#~~,

W~.F.IS

Phihp !'toms U .5.A. RicJunond.
Va
Electrical engineers for
permanent and .ummer work.

Having Trouble
Finding
RENTERS
INSURANCE?
Coli us, we will

insure most renfers, .xcep' thos.
who
In
mobil. homes

*
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(!,ampus 'Briefs
The Women's Cmter will sponsor a program called

"Cepi~ with CarbondalE': The Job St-areh" at 1:10-9:30

p.m. Thursday at 0

W. Freeman.

The ModPl U.N. Association will hold a ra:rJe from 11 2 .m.
to 1 p.m. Thunday and Friday in t~ Stud"" ('''fIter fi1'!lt
floor. The prize is a steak dinner for two plus drinks. 'rickets
ave 2S cents.

WE'LL INSTALL
THIS IN-DASH
AM-FM & 8-TRACK STEREO

La Leche Lr~ague of Carbondale·Murphysboro will meet

at 7 p.m. Thl.lnld.qy at 423~. 11th St. in Murphysboro .

.Phi Alpha Theta. the professional history organization.
WID meet at 1 p.m. Thursday in the Home Economics
1..ounge. Ricardo Caballero-Aquino. a doctoral candidate.
wiD read a monograph. "The General and the Virgin:
Tomas Mejia. the Otomi CrusI!~~." All interested in Latin
American history are welcome.
The PI~t and So!' Sdence ~~b will meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday In the Agnculture Bwldlng Seminar Room. The
spring banquet will be discussed.

Alpha Epsilon Rho. the national honorary ~roadcasting
society. will meet at 1:30 p.m. Thursda~ in CV-l'
munications Buildi~ Room 1046. All are welcome.
The Ren"eation Club will meet at 1 p.m. Thursday in the
St'*.lt Center Activities Rooms A and B. Roger Norman
from Special Olympics will be the guest speaker.
The Student Advertising Association wiD meet at 7:30
D.m. Thursday at 810 Kennicott ldirections are posted on
the SAA bulletin board,. A short film will be shown and
Helene Rudnick from Career Planning arJCi Placement wiD
speak about the job field in the advertising industry.

J.LL MODEL 871
AM·FM·MPX '!;·frack Stereo

I

SPRING SEMESTER
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
HOURS OF OPERATION
nYlSlD SCHEDULI
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 13, 1978

GYMNASIUM:
Some as Coeneralluilding Hours
MAlmAL A.... &OOM
Sames as Gen4lralluilding Hours

(R....-votions Required)

Monday through Friday· 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday - 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
NAfA10IIIUM
Daily - 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5:00p.m. -l1:00p.m.
Daily - 11:00 a.m •• 11:00 p.m.••

.........tl.... r.y phone •

.
or In ................1141. opens.
**Iffectl. . Mtlrch 27. 1m

,.7.

F.b. 20,
'u/'d,tIfI H04IrI Will ...
'.JOA M.
PM.

to"

9"

NO KIDDING!

Some as Generalluilding Hours

"A~W.AQUI1'8AUCOUllfl·

X

$129.

1QU. . . . . . 1llUl1tOOM

MlNlWOMIN LOCKalIOOMI/lAUNAI
Same as Generalluilding Hours
OOUIlOOM
.Daily 1:00 p.m.• 10:00 p.m.

6"

IN YOUR CAR,
ALL FOR ·ONL Y

'AMILY NIGH!

Acnvm AnA MOUIIS:

JENSEN
SPEAKERS

GENEIAL BUILDING HOVIS:
MONDAY
7:30 a.m .• 11:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
7:30a.m. -l1:00p.M.
WEDNESDAY 7:30a.m.- n:OOp.m.
THURSDAY
7:30 a.m.• 11:00 p.m.
FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:30a.m. -11:00p.m.
SUNDAY
8:30a.m. -l1:00p.m.

Every Friday 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

WITH TWO

You may find it hard to believe that wa're offering
a powerful AAYFM stereo with features galore, 2
great Jensen speakers, PLUS installation, all for
$129 .• but it's true' But, not very long. 'n fact, you
only have until Saturday, February r r, to toke advantage of the best car stereo value ever offered'
Southern ,IIino;s Stereo Headquarters

,. EJ ... , __ . UUPER:S.DODD

~~•
~....
.'~

~\;n.;.~ , -lli,;.yr
.~~

•.

,,,no

At the Murdo/e Shopping Center .
Open'0-600ily

CENTER
457·0375

Il

Thompson failure to act on reforms
may have cost taxpayers $140,000
SPRINGFIELD. m. (APImilht have paid at Ieut
SI40,OOO rnor. thaD necessary last
year to operate stall!' aircraft
bec.... se the Thompson administration .... falied 10 ad on
mOllI of a t.montlHld I'epCWt .imed
at overhauH.. neel operati«tI.
officials say.
Tbe rep'rt ~ame from a special
air transportation COO"'l\iltee. which
Gov James R. ThompIIUI appointed
in February um after reveJatiGW
that state officials IB!d planes for
personal and political purptlMI.
Amvng thfo report's major
recommendatiOM were that tile
state begin cbarIinI pasaeIWen on
the basis of mila Oown • .u IOUI' of
the
aircraft
lease
UIn!efive_ stateones.
andandhire
•
profaaional maJUIIer 10 assure the
state fleet is operated nonTallp8~nI

politically .

'jobs on Campus
~er:o~~Iis:' ~
Offi~e

of Student
FirwrUill Assistance.

Work

and

~~fuf~:.!t~a~

ACT Family Financial satement on
fi'e with the Orfi~ of SlUdent Work
and Fina~ia1 Assistance.
Ap-

(;
AdministratiGn ofticialS .....id these rep:;rt'. it!:cll'1IIation is probably

::..~ ~ti_ that :~:c"incJ:ne;a=b~~::~
William J. ~"illi... a 'I1Iompsm
aide, said tile MarcIl for a new stale
IINtiat directnr to ~ Melvin
R~. who was
ill June,
delayed implementi:-c the f'eIIOI'l.

ruM

ThompIICIII finally ~ted

H. Saunders. execubve director of
the Sl Louis MelnlpOlitan Aree
Airport Authority. to tbe _ _utles
post on Dec. 31. But Saunders said
that 10 far. "1 have not yet bor-en able
10 RlPt all of the faclll !IIId f~ and
statistics aU together to show whatl
want to 1uIoW" to ad on lbe report. said.
Jim JolwIaaa. 01 Nort'IIbook. w h o .
.
hPadeII the special CGIMlittee. aaid
The slate transportation depart·
ftPIac~ feu' aliIte-owned planes ment also bas fatled 10 respond to
with Ibree Ieued .,.. coukI t.ve Thompson's .~uest .. of last ~
saved at leut 11••• last fiscal lember that II subnm reacllOllS, to
,ear. But be said lOUIe 01 tbe tbecommiUee report, oflc:tals said.

Turkev·Camel
Bus Line

Introductory Offer
Feb. 10. '78 only

TICkets sold at 710 Bookstcre
call 549-7304
Leaving at 4 p.m. Friday from 710

. BAR&GRILL

Freight Salvogff Shves

L. . Factory Imperfect Jeans

-OUR MENU-

, ,,.,t Cut Jeans
, .Ires
Straight legs
CarPffnters
Painters
Denim Shirts
Denim Jackets

nOOl'.

FASSBURGER
ROAST BEEF
BRATWURST
Bao BEEF
AVOCADO EXTRAVAGANZO
VEGODEUGHT
AH ..ndwlches sen'" on
toa.tM "un & fr..h cut fr •••
PHONE IN & CARRY OUT
NOW OPEN At 11:. A.M.

457-4420

~.

::f~~'!n
wor:~i= ~i
oper!llIf!S. nude modell~, time til be

HAPPY HOUR
2:"":.

arranged; lwo openings. mam-

-

sewing. must be able 10 operate
5I!'Wing JNldline. 1-4 p.m. Monday·

Regularly $25

HUNTER BOYS

~re~~~~~:=

tena~e worker. one 8 a.m.·noon.
~ noon·" p.m. One open mg.
janilcrial. 1-10 a.m.; ~ operu...

$15

Round trip to Chicago each weekend

THE

Hall·B, third
Jobs available as of Feb, 9:
Typist5-IWO 0JI"Iinp. momi..
wort block; ~ opening. afternoon
war!! block: me operung. li~ 10 be
arranged. One operuIW. ~lerical.
typing skills. general offtee work.
time 10 be arranged; lwo openillf!S,
good clerical skills. accurate typiSt&.
one mominl! wll'I'k blncll, ~ af·
ternoon work block; ~ openi...
secretary. knowledge of dlerru.itry
helpful. 20 hO\n per Wftk.
M~la~lIbt

Arven

mendation.as bufd.
~ nport also recommendPd tbe
!IviIion ~ dtarging age~ies
for f1iIhta JUde by their' personnel
for state business.
SIwtI ~harges were d~tinued in
mid-IW16. Saunders said. Tbe report
sugested they be resumed but he
said that remains undone.
Tbe c:hanC'e for agencies to misull!'
the planes increasES when they don't
have to ta,:- their own budgets to pay
for fliIblll by their' personnel. be

Ride The Southern

~J"'lIy

CI_ _ Sunclay

35f Dralts
65f Mixed Drinks

WE ALSO HAVE
FOOSBAU. PINBALL
MACHINES. AND
WE PROUDL Y POUR

1% oz. Shots

Thursday.

Job seminar
set Friday
A seminar on jobs In public
relations will be beId from 9 a,m. to
3: 30 p.m. Frida)' in the wsru c:oIor
studio,
Sponsored by the Radio-Television
~minar Olmmiltee. the Il'minar
will be beld in two ll'ISions. Tbe first
sessi«I will last from 9 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. Tbe secmd -ron wiD be held

Center Sta~l\! Presents

Comedy at
the Braggart's
Expense

m

m;:~i~i:an'f.3::lf· be Walker
~~r~=t::'

. . . .ioIl CODIUItaill. and G4!n1r)'
TrGtter. director of pubUc affaincommUnity relationa fill' KPLR·TV,
Sl. Louis.

&TurfNite
at
TIll

IUlCQ
Seafood Platter
$3.95
All You Can Eat
Barbeque Ribs
$3.95
12 oz. New York
Strip Steak Dinner
$3.95
live Entertainment
with Bobby Autry
Playing the top 40
Ac~ from

l'.....n"'-

the M'boro
6M.)410

'-.h ',""" •• ..:,,1' ",,;,.. ,~: "J~

11!11 n 1(~ 11-8:()() 11111.
SI.U St 1...lent Center
BallnMJll1 D
Tickets $l.flf)
Available at
Centra I Ticket
OffL"C
fi TIx."atre Box
OffL,(!

(!jampus Briefs
ThP CatlOP and Kayak Club will hold an organizatiooai
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday al Pulliam Pool. Anvonp in.
terested in canoeir« and kayaking is wt>l-'mt>. l'iK'oming
trips win be discussed.
Individual~ intprt'Sted in interacting WItt·. tht> mt>nlally
retarded rt'Sldenl:S of Bowl'n Cl'nll'r at Harrisburg twiCl' a
month should contact M.O.V.E. '453·5;141. Transportation
will be providf'd.

A "Wl'ight Awareness" group is being organized by tht>
Women's Center. The group. which wiD discuss eating
patterns. n"trition. body imalle ami ('x('rcise. will mt't't
Monday p\"enings. Inler~ted women flay contact Helene at
the Women' c '('nt(Or. -l,'7..0:w6.

'li!rlJltjl
Tonigh,/Fri/Sat

Jim Schwall
Band
"r;,~

The Arnold Air Socit'ly. ror Air Forct" ROTC. will mt't't al
8 p.m. Thursday at ftI,-;- " linivPl"!'ity :\ve.
The Division of Continuing Education has exlended
deadlines for its SU);lmer travel·study program to Fl'b. 15.
Howpver, students are elK'ouraged to register as early as
possible to ensun.- i;:::~rvations. For reservations contact
Joe Lynch at 536-1.'51-

J,

The Annual Dessert Bridgp. Party sponsored by tilt> SIU
Women's Club will be held at 1-4 p.m. fo'eb.
Mrs. Warren
Brandt, honorary p~ident of the club, will be tilt> hostess.
Cost for the card party is SI.50 and reservations are limited
Stond c~ks payable to sm Wc>men's Club to Earline
Elkins, 124 !'i. Rod Lane, or Diane Gruny. 1104 W. Hi!!,
Carbondale. before Feb. 15.
The Department of Radto-Television will sponsor a public
informatim workshop at 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Friday in the
Communications Building, WSIU·TV studio. Students interested in careers in public relations. publicity and related
fit'lds are invited to listen to preseoltations by guest
speakers and to attend an informal question-and-answer
session on career opportunities at I p.m.

best live music is at Silveroo""

WlIIIIILD !III Iii ia .

The Society rOl' the Au valK'ement oi Managl'ment i SAM 1
will meet at 7: 30 pm. Thursday in ttv· Student Cl'nter third
floor, north area.
The Sailing Club "'ill hold an organizational meeting at 9
p.m. Thursday in La,,'SOII Hall Room 1011. All officers must
attend.

.
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}'unds sought for tutor project
l.ast yt'ar Herrin High School launched a state
runded project to provide tutorina for studPnts
having troubl~ with such rundamentals as
reading and mathPmatics.
The success or the Herrin project-one of eight
in the state-has prompted Stu educators to
seek outside money to start similar prog:-ams in
seven Jackson COWlty school districts next year,
If that funding comes through, as many as 33
certified but out-of·work area teachers wiD be
bilck on the job roll!. next year, helping
youngsters master the "Three R's."
"Herrin's exemplary project haa C!'I'Vi~.i
us tb'3 approach has real merit," said Yvonne
Steinruc:k. assistant professor in the department
of curriculum. media and instruction.
Steinruc:k beam. a group of Stu educators

seeking more thaI' 1300.000 in federal funds to
launch a two-ye~ program they have dubbed
Project Menldl' Corps. Money would come
through thl.! Comprehensive Employment
Training A.:t.
The p!?ject would put qualified teachers and
counse.ors in seven participatinjl Jackson
CouJ\~y schools to provide tutoring and coonseb;,g.
Courmeling will add an extra dimension to the
effort. SteillFU'ilsaid. "We'd like it be a kind or
student amacaey program, something to help
' students overcome problems with their peers,
familit'! and teachers."
Tutor-counselors would be trained at SIU and
could draw on a support system to be set up by
the University's College of Education,
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RUM
and

COKE

MERCY
this Thursday Night
Joe Liberto· Piano
Buddy Rodgers - Sax
~ s""~ Darvell Samuels - Drums
0 "'0
CO
Lex Valk - Bass
v~J5London Branch - Trumpet
Happy Hour Speda14-8 daily
5f OLY draft with any saMwich
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THE AMERICAN TAP
511 S. illinois A.e.

Army to see if GIs want union
LONDON (AP'-~ U.S Army,
in a continuing fffort to make Sft'"cP Up more aUl'lICtive, is payi~
SI2.000 to a British sorial M'ientist to
r,nd out ",lIPther Gis would bke to
JOIn labor UJUonI.
SEoven European countries. including West Germany wllPM! many
VS. !lel'Vicmlen . . statiollPd, allow
mIlitary men to fcnn uniclns or
profpssional
aS5OC.'ialions
to
negotiate waces and workq condit\OOS.
But Gwyn Harrin-Jenkins, a
lecturer at Hull University in
f'8lItem England assigned 10 conduct
the survey, says lIP doesn't believe
l'ncle Sam's top brass or senior
offic:en lire ready for unimiulim.

~~~Iw=:ta';: r-~Ii=
to good order and diM'lplinP a",!

r. ~ feel uniclns would be ~I

reduce military capability In
fighting effecliveness," Itt> said.
The Welsh-born spec:ialisl in
StudyIng the relalionsmp between
the armed forces and !IOCietv saw he
submItted the research id~ to the
U.S. Army Institute for Behavioral
Sciences in Washington. TIIP Army
accepted it and gave him the grant
for a IS-month study
..Amf'I'ican military prople say

~:=:i~'=:

u::..~

don't k:tow the facti." Harrieshnkins said. "So I am looIIing inlo
what lht>re is. how servicemen feft
about it and bow they think they
ought to be represented."

A:~.~· 't~I~U:;~ro~:~~k~

Holiand. Norway. Sweden _M West
have ~nizar~ons to
watch over servicemen's inlft'ftl5-

Germany

III 10 !Il!t

Adjust Your Attitudes
at

up separale assot'iatiotl!l for

offict'1'!l. IIOfH:Ommis.'lioned officers
and enlisted men.
The reason for uniOnization in
Europe. IIIP SOCIal scIentist said. is
not political but economIC. He saId
the armed forces feel deprived
becall.'le their earni~ power has
faUen below civihan standards.

~ ~~f~i?n'?u~~n~~~

proving conditions and raiSing rates
of pay. ~ Swedes. and tllP rAttch.
have benefited. .. tllP anamt saId.
The Dutch and West ~rm ..!'.s.
Harries-Jenkins noted. maintain
near parity with civilian pay and
working conditions and the Swedes
now pay overtime to military personnel. But the Belgians. Hritish and
Americans have fallen way below
and in Britain especiaUy, military
pay is "25 to 30 N'l'C('IIt below:'

~iTII 10LIIIIIE
r

with 20. Oly drafts

,.<..~
. ..

Mon thru Thurs

~III :;~;:; ~~~~OIS
CII••••ILI. ILL

'ktivities
ca~

Plaming advancement and
enhanc:ement program. 6:30 p.m.-

!c:J'Mi!u~:~~r Kaskaslcia
BIocII and Bridle Club meeting, 8
&:~.o p.m_. S:udent Center Ohio
Phi Beta ~a ml!eting. 8 p.m.closmg, Student Cencer Big Muddy.

Society for Creative Anacl:ronism
meeting. 7-10 p.m .• Student Center
\ctivity Room C.
meeting. noon-12:30 p.m,
Student Center Activity Room C_

JVCF

Christie.. Unlimited meeting. lCHI
.. m .• Student Center Activity
ft.lOIII D.
\ldeo Committee "History of the
~tles" • Animation festival, 7 •
8:stI p.m .• Student Center Video
lAto~..e.
SGAC Film COMMITI'EE "''IIe

::~~.'l~~~~~nter

Phi Alpha Teta Meoeting. 7-10 p.m_.
H_ Economics Loun(eIsshinryu Karate Oub Class. 5:»7
p.m .• 116 N_ Winois 2nd fIoor_
SAM meeting. 7: »-10 p.m-.
Student Center ~ floor north

area_

Canoe • Kayak Club meetq•• 111

, HR:-b~
~. 7:»10 P_III_.

Student Center Activity p!)<IID 0_
Forestry Club meetq. 7:»10 p.m .•
Studeot Center Activity Room D_
Recftatim Club meetiDl. 7-1 p.m .•
Student Center Activity Room A •

B_

Program to begin
promoting health

mMNEEDS
.OUfSTANDING
PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in Marketing.
Engineering or Computer Science.
We w:H h~ interviewing at

SIU
on Febmary 14. 1978

k) find out aixmt IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: I.e. Pfeiffer. Olrporate
College Relations Manager.
IBM c.orroration.
One IBM PIa::-,

Chicago. Il 6061 1.

------~~

SESIOR
OR
GRADUATE
FEMALE desiring 10 won With
olht'r!l in planntnR programs.
analYZing group problems •. iIe\'t'lop
nt'w group p'rocedun'!'l, 1l\llOnlt'
1 Rl-::~I!C~m,and oU..r
$-4550 PER Wt-:t:K. maid ~rvltt',
8348105
TV .. KmJll' Inn Mntel. 82S E Mam,
Carbondale_
83:tl2Bd 106('
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for full and part-time walll"l'l'SH
l~f;II TWO (If:IlRon:\{ ...arpt'ted.
furnllllh .. d. anc:hnr!"d & un·
dl-rpinned l.argE' 101 ~5~~:B<"9oI ,

Ii

Roona

APARTMENTS

NOWItf ... rlN(j.JOI'

I

Roonmates

tullll¥._IJA.U.

n:M.O\I.E RO(l~"IATE SEEDEII

IH",...-...: ... ' 111M

soon for a I.l'Wis Park +-hedroom,
PIE'a."e ..all 457·57115. Keep12~R~

. .~....... 09"

"',"'s...-,... ...... ~
.... c~~ ....

ROOMMATE

WO.lte*oH(D""'-tw<oO

J....., .....

NEEDED CAR·

~~~l:J=:a~:.c"J;'~i

~

( __ ''' ___ ''0{.

~x!r ~~u~s!!:;.n ~~

Dlinoia.

B3477cg"

'-. EMPLOYMENT
.

\¥A1fi'ED "

and share uhlities_ 457-77~8e94

""'~."""_oC.

C~toot9"'""

"'''10''''

.... ..,CU:,ylOCA..WtU\
'O"-'-~t-''''

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

=~~::S. =,n:.~r 5~~1

34358e96

The Wall Str_t Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call

."-41tS
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thu.·Fro'Jro5pm

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM.
furnished. c10!11! to campU.'l. two
blocks from Ret' Btelg .. ~::~
15 _ _ _
\n" .td .....1t(' h 14. dwfW" I

In

Hou_
COMFORTABLE roUCH ASD
chair se-t.
condition_ Call 52911128 aftl'r -:10 p_m.
JoI63AI97

an' mOl"not .,..

\000

OIwhntN.. t."
T'ttrn- will
.thd ~.tr ~tdttlf""" d',..... ~ ,If l I _ t•• ("0'"
.f'to "(,,,! ..t
~:-'\- Pilprr ....... k
.'!,a...... lflrd ~h.t"f1 .... In.1i! m~1 br f'IItd In .-:1
\.I!1\'''' ""hf"pl I .. r
f"fl .......{'retunl' "',1h
,.thl...... lk-d

It...

..-,,11

~r1"' fn

the-

r;tf""

numht'~ ~ .~~.. I! ..~ .. n

trw ,...........

Electronics

!',EREO REPAIRS_ Gt ",RAN·
Parts
rt'turned
Tf:I-:D_
Prort'ssional work (,O~~It'It'd
~T~Y' Salder Stl'rt'O . rvlce

-..t.lhh... ;....1 (Tf'Ijlf

Automobile

3252.-\IlI02 .

1966 PLY:\IOl'TH VALIA.''T 4 dr.
Sedan :"ew bal" tires. IT1uf nt'r.
and ,}filer elCtras. Very dt'pt'ndab~.
I:l25 549-2562_

8EFOIIE you BUY ANY AUDIO
VIDEO Ott PROfESSIONAL MUSIC
EOUIPMENT ANYWMERE.
CHECK
WITH CAMPUS AUDIO

33S6AaM

.........

::~~aJt~rA~t~~:VCJ'~

7635 after S

~aM

You'" 8. Glad You Dldl
IL----------------____~

l-!I69-F-ORD-r.n:-'sr-AN·-G-,-M-ac-h-l-in

Pets & Suppli_

: : n t o r co~~C)~~on~~
!l;andi. 549-7'.l6O after :;:00 p.m. or
~sn4 between 9 a.m-I2n_
344MaM

AKC OLD ENGLISH sheoepdog
~ppies 12 w",1Is old. II2!> up. MI.
·emon. IL 61&-75S-lMJl 3342Ah96

-MC

DAU1ATIAN PUPPIES. IS
wt't'ks. 8raidf'd rug. IbiS. best
offer 457-81190.
3287Ah96

1971 FORD LTD station wagon.
=-l~~il:w:~es. air.
3W2Aa96

~MXJI(I&MfI

CHEVY VAN. runs "cellent.
l'UStom interior and boldy. DI!W

6'j

tire;. very nice, 549-0273. 3441Aa98

n

{,H..-\:\D TOl'RING AV1"O dub
prt'S!"ntll a Gymkhana. It lOW speed
:un p·,,'nl. Sunday. noon ,\nona lot_
Informal ion 529-ilU. .>49-02119

Mu.icaI
ANDRES SEGOVIA. CARLOS
Montoya. Christopher Parllening.

3468Aa95

tb~ ~ ~rrr.:::nr:r ~

PATSl':"
PICKl'P.
CARBo:-;n.-\LE_ 1972. t'xceUml condillon.
many
nt'w
parts.
I'COllOmlC<1l $):;00 549-2702 or ~
1622.

CADILLAC

SEDAN

DeVille.

l!V~thi~ excellent

cooditiGll.

call ~

. ~7 p.m. onllt,4Aa9S

68 \'W FASTBACK. good body.
needs an e;:ginP. $ISO. 457-1760
after 5:30.
34IOAa9S

P.... &

s.mc.

.... a.A'SlCAL ounA"
ANTIGUA 'ASA SHEIIRY.
BRENER lTD Of MADRID
NOW AVAILABlE ... T
THRESHOlD IIOOKS • GIFTS

-.;
I. . . . . . · I

BARELY USED ARTLEY ftu. . .

~M:.~~~~r;~~
FORR~

I

\\\ t-:St.I!Io(o: IU~PAlti---;mr
r ..hUlldlnll_ Aht>'s VW !ift'vice.
Ilt-rnn !W:!.29f;3.
B32T.IAblt14('

Mobile HomIS
CARBONDALE. 12x52. Z bedroom. !
furnished. central air. undt'rphl"'d. Call ....171•. 342IOAd5

MI.... . . .

IMMEDIATE
~.
Cl'PA:"<·E. 2nd floor room In
house- Furnished. Call aflel' 6:00
p_m_ 549-4886, $12$ monlh
l467Be9tI
FEMAlE TO SHARE bPautiful 3
bt'droom. 2 story home in CarLow n!nt. 549-4....16. 5-7
p_m.
345781'95

~~N COUNTRY by
3429S..

Mobile Honws
8-. 10- 12-foot mobile homes
available from S65 month pt'r
trailer 10 $160 ~ month. Dlfft>rent
locations. 549- 4.
R3176Bc99

LA_n .. A,n ,...JUS

CALL US
to help you ttIrougt> r:"Iis ell
we give you ampleit'

counsetil'g of any duration,
~ and after the prOO!dure
(are"

TWO 8EDRooM APARTMENT.
1 mile from campua: furnished:
rent • . Call after 5 p.m. : : ;
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN a
Lewis Pan two bedroom ar-:u-tment. S80-month + utilities.' Call
54&-4349.
34888e911

:~~= 1:1\~a:~ ~~~:;W~

3lJ02.

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW for a
Lewis Park a~menl S80-mooth
plus ~ utilities. CaU 529-~100

B.12II11k94

CDALEMOBIU
HOMiPAIIK

Duplex.
CARBONDALE. NEW.cL£AS.2

=:.'~r:r:~,~~.~

457-:;"~.

EXPERT CARPENTRY AND
interiOl' deaigl! won. Electrical
plumbi~_ Will ('onsidt'l smaU
PrecisIon Carpenlen 1193-

=:
and

3431EllI

B:m7Bn08

HAS A FEW MOIllE HOMES
TO RENT. NO PETS
FREE IUS TO AND FROM
$IV (7 TRIPS DAilY)

fELP WANTED

N.HWY. S1 Mt-. . .

w.

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOM~ fill' rent. Special winter
rates_ Wt'll irsulated. 12
Fom
$':950 and \.p. Phont' "'.3'7:'.9 01'

ACCORD IAN PLAYER WANTED
:7~,at German beeT festival.

bl95Bd5C
TWO-8EDROOM TRAILER.
UNDERPINNED. furnished. prta
ok. 1100 a mooth. plua utilities m
cambria. 549-3850.
834348c95

HEY 8RarHERS AND Sisters. _
need 8ill 8roU1ers and Sist.en.
Help U!\ flelp kids~ volunteering
=22~~ per
. Call Aeoo.
3412CM

~~.

t.l458C95

ARCHEOLOGICAL
LABORATORY
ASSISTANT.
Carbondale.
TwG
full-time

~~n~y~r.r971.I~t::~

CLIP THIS AD aud attach to your
typewriter. inellpen51\'t
:=r~.~ make or
tJ98E1os
ATTENTION

GRADUAT~

~~it&nGa~~'it;

Drawing Board.. 715 S. UDiVl!l'Slty
~1424.
ltM03El()9('
BABYSITI1NG, IN YOUR home
Call Cathy at ~.
:M4IIE!16

renewal. B.A. and at leal one
summer'. ex~rience In ar·
cheolotO' 01' Btadt Mesa ArilOllll.
For a!flication and job descr]'iiOO

=i.

DUPLEX TRAIlER 10 minute
east or Carboodllle. E\lel'Ything
fumisbed except elec:tridty. No
dop. 54H1Z4.
834258c9'1

3461. ~1. ext.... SJ.U.-C is

M.E. REMOOt:LlNG. To handlt

FOUR MILES IN COUIItry oG
Chaulauqua Road. 1973 two

WANTED:
FEMALE
WAITRESSES and bartenders.

IOX50 TWO 8EDROOM. AIR
cooditioned and furnished. water
and trash~k
includeod. $115.00.
457·77aI.

::f

116 • ~2200309Bct1

~i.~Utt!':!l~~o
petL $1115. ..,.2C,

34148c95

CARBONDALE-3

8EDROOM-Z
bath'''lI.,.ndin~vin. room-

r!r~~~ ~1IIC&r'.3.

TYPING SERVICE: • Yl!8n ex·
perience t~inll for graduale

F&u-;r~~':a1
3461ElI3C

~~~~Oo::

256l.

and
Equal
OpP;OrtullityAffirmative ktion Erilp~~o

~~~~o;;~~r~
•evenlDRS I.

3290EI03

~f. ~~: ~m~:t~::

tervil1e_ rC-Coo·sl. Allo needed:
_ell bar belp.
82"124CMC
DAN(,ERS
NEEDED
1M·
Mt:i>IATELY. $:;.00 ppr hour.
Flnible schedulE'll. ('all529-933li 01'
549-3912 anytime.
~_J

•• _ . _ _

~---------~~

MOBILE HOME. NO pets. Contllr;
409 E. Wah..t.
83.'l84Rc95
H()~'If:

IlO pt"lS. 34~0624.

NEAll campus.
3."-168c95

~~~~~~~I.'::rL'!~:ri
~l
renl 157·7092.

83469Bc98

HANDICAPPED MALE NEEDS
Male attendent. Phone 457-8147.

3479C\II8

WAlTRES3ES-EVENING
SHIFT". experience preferred.
apply' at, SiJverball Restaurant. 611
S: IllinOIS.
B3487C'98
G().GO DANCERS.

I

SALARY fIpt'II.

Ar-:>Iy in person. Kinp 1m LcIuit&e.

~7t.

"

And

~

nSf: Rf:IIRooM :\tnRII.E hnmp

!I~~ .rr~::d~~!Uh:':~h:ntd

MoBILE
.... !OWMMOUSI " " .
FOIl lEASE
llO"M MANY ()(T""'5
I VI llASI REQUIRED
HOPUS

NEED AN A80Al1ON

•• &.!cause We

_ _ _ _ _ _~~_.~~

I

OFfERED
MARR1AGE-COUPl.G COUNSELING. No c"rge. (,,JI Cmter
for HlI1'lan Develcpment. ~11_
83106E96C

:!¥.l2!\b95

3 GIRtS N;;:ED ONE more f~
nwdern I'8JICh home. S81.25-mo.
Available immfdlately. Call 4574334.
B3f708b99

i

~~~~~:d ~ti'Zle~!~l.~c;~:~~:~:d ! FURNISHED I·BEDRooM APr.
; $125. per-mo. at Wickt Villaae.
~~u~~lra~:,·:;r.o~~2 ~:h'" Murptiysboro. Ph. e&M~9S
S1rl't"l. Murphy~horo'~~~I04(,

34378e911

Mru.--

of 'adrid. Now available in
cartoondaIe. 457·2953.

83454Aa97

S8OO_00; 1970. dark olive. automatie

ASTWOLOGY - MEOITATTON
INCENSE - CItYSTAlS
ll·S Man. Ihru Frl.
... u.......ty
UJ-NI

~~:l~=~:;~~.one-

bondall~_

FOR RENT--2 bedroom home. 2
bl0ck5 from campus. unfurnished
with slOve. Phont' ~74!!o aftPl' 5.

SERVlCES

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 bedroom trailer in Southern

BMtlCl..

Wi •• Up'
Use the
D.E. Classifieds.
C'ln 536-3311

I

PROBLEMS" NEW TO talk" Call

=re ~. ~ '~ 3ln!l:: Thompson: Budget to rise by $100 million
Carbondale.

83416£95

NEED HELP IN Math or Physin"
U oIllJ1Id will tutor a1~bni. big ..
1:::~al'l.s. phYSICS.

e!:n...

laID!)

INCOME TAX PREPARA'r.ON:
Individual and joint returns;
I'I!5ldent and IIClft-l'I!5ident allen.

Call 457-Bl.

n'PING OF DISSERTATIONS.
l'I!5umes. etc. IBM sel«tri~. fast
and a«urate. reasonable rates.
:.e-22S8.

l453E1l2

\\'ANTED~

nf':~

MYSTICALLY·

mllldrd' l.Hm '.1Il- Hlddt'll Wisdom

r:1~e!-ian!}t:"fi=tl~a~~~;

("hurch. 9 a m Sundays. 913 Soulh
IIhnois. Carbondale.
:t:IIHFI07
EVERGREEN
TERRACE
WOMAN to '\alJY.sit for our 2 mooth
old ~ 1M .y. 6114-2414.

3ef'UIZ

FEMALE
STUDENT,

-:1GRADUATE
_ r d l for

WASHINGTON-Illinois Gov, Jarllf'S R. where the new money .ould be spent but
Thompson said Wednesday that the state predicted that "every ageJlCY of the state
budget ht- will unvPiI in Springfield nfOxt government will see some real growth."
month will climb by ~IOO million to $200
"The bi~;:,st increase will come in
million over tht- fiscal 1978 budget but will education: he said.
include no new or increased taxes.
"Som,.. jJOliticians persist in the myth
"That may be too low," Thompson told that I've hidden money to aid in my reo
reporters, after he testified before the election." Thompson added. "TiJat's just
Senate Budget Committee, that his 19i'9 not true."
fiscal plan would involve a 1100 million to
Thompson said he may not reach his 81''11
S200 million increase. He described the rise of ending fiscal I!:'iS ~'th a balance in tile
as being about 7 per~t. adding that the general revenue lund of SiS million but that
figure was based on a 110 billion 1978 Illinois Budget Director Robert Mandt-ville
budget that included capital expenditures. still believes it is possible to do so. If the
Thompson said that the increased balance falls short of that figure. the
governor said. it will be more difficult to
finish fiscall!n9 with a "target" balam? t)f
rev".!nue growth" arising from im· 1100 million.
provements in the economy, He said he
On anotht-r topic. the Illinois governor
wants to avoid discussion at present of mildly criticized the Carter administration

=!:~~~~ C'!~:e~~~~~:r:t

J.ltigP 1KI)1f tiro '"toIlPlmllfltf

Attorney, FBI agent cited in spying trial
CHICAGO (AP)'-A government
attorney and an FBI agent have

:::-oris~ ~wt: =t=:::t~~i
physiaJUy abusina reJationsbips.

Confidentiality Guaranteed.
Confldelllial interviews a~ed
time and
~~ CGllIact DeniIe 8aIaziC, s..
3387F94

at a convl!llient

pUce,

LOST
RUST SUEDE COAT at Silverball
Saturday. F~. 4. H found pi_
aU. ReWard. 457·3324.
34IIOG94
MALE CAT-SMALL. black and
white. ~ir. Near Women's
~~f2 ~ s.y ni&bt. Sfi.158S or
347IIG95

LOSI': WOMANS TIMEX watch

:H'='~wquoiIe band. Please

------- .MaGI5

LOST WALLET. REWARD for
finding. Pilols Ii~('nsp. lrivpr~
IiceoMe. 81U 10. Ft't' sta:"II1t'1' ..

549-1656.

:tJII3GM

------------

DOG-BLACk AND IIJ'lIY Peek..
poo.
Sout'lWl'st
are...
On
mediatiOll. Please return. Call
457~ for Ron 549-8291 nenilllilS.
Reward.
3464G9.1

1":I::'liJ::';:2~i :2:n~iI
FREE MARKET ECONOMICSalternative to inflatiOll, ~tiOll,
Wednesday, F~. I~:
p.m"
Ohio Room, Student
ferM1s.Jw

LEARN
HUMANISTIC
ASTROLOGY-Includes Birth
Chart. Register now. Write:
~r'.1=. Services De5ato, n.

.-_...

documents relati", to alleled
politic:al ~ 011 tI1oI-oos crI
aree aliR...
Judge A1fred Y. Kirkland ~ U.s.
District Court si«ned the c:ontempt
CII'der w~. a day after lie
It'YI!I'eIy
Robert Rater, a
Ju.o!~ Department lawyer' fnm
Wasilt:!ctOll, and Robert HamiitOll, a
WashingtClll FBI agent for "in::~~;;~~.c:eful and
When Kirkland WCJIICIeftd wt loud
if the men's superiors knew cI their
actions, Rader said, "We ba~
reteived expreaed authcrizati..,

auc:.go

from the SoIic:itor General (Wade themIeIves of being above the law'" campaign

Kirkland c:harac:terized th~~
ctics as delaying actic:ls and
. around with the c:ourt.
said Wednesday any additional c:amment wooId have to
come through Justice Department
spokesmen who were Dot immediately available.
Kirkland said eourt rules
pnDbited him fnm ('CIIIIJIII!ntinl
beyond wtJat he said Wedne!lday. At
\bat time, he said Rader, Hamilton,
BeD and outIain, FBI Director
Clarence Kelley "... are -placing
themllelves above the law and have
:bill! absolutely nothmg in this CIS\!
to suggest \bat they dO not rega.-,J

~

CHICAGO . APl-'I1Ie editorial
Cmlpany officials have said 50 to
staft ~ the Ctkia60 SIn-TImes... 15 of the Daily N~' 2SO editorial
cut Wt'CInesday in preparation for employ_ will joiD the mornlJII
!he probable rOI:1. 01 ita sister Slm-Times. Guild oIfldals said they

pa.cr'I!:tOll~~un-T1m:-:rarf ~..,.:be
Suo-Times
members were told they wouldn't he
"We requested yesterday that
retained if the Daily N-. folds. Fk!1d Enterprises make known i':l

t;m:.

=:rc!h:a~~m:SU:::i;:::: =~::'~:'fd~~

editor JaM CIendenoo were tGId
~ would 10ae their jobs "If and
when" the Daily News lOt'S out of
businesa.

===

Minkkinen. executive diffttor 01 !he
OIago Newsplper Guild, !he union
that represents the editorial emp1oyees.

;;:~a)~W!Wi:i= ~~Y~:~. ~yu!

m!::':en:O
Reports 01 the impendl.~ cismisIo..aI!l c:ampany to tell the staffers what's

~.::m-aft~ NIl ~'\

c::

~~~

e
a :::

Publisher Marshall Fiel" a . jobs. It's about time Field ED-

=-"~da~~

~:n=::':';1:5

the.!..ctnern;:
of !he
. . . . ita financial IGIII!I could he Dai1y News' survival "1I,Q(lt!8r very
revened bJ Man:b 4.. 11Ie paper IoIt lilim. But _ must ~ with the
tu million last year, be said.
..,.. it wiD."

'A'irkland said after I~using Rader
and Hamilton 01 "stalling and
delayiJII and stoMwalling."
Bell and Kelley are among !eVen)
defendanta in the case, whl~h
c:onsists of c:oQIOlidated class aclloo
suita filed by the Amerkan Civil
Liberties Union (ACLUI and the
Alliance To End Repressioo.
DouaIa!II Callels, an attorney for
the Acr.U, said it is unclear from
Rader's c:omments to Kirkland
whether 8el1 specifically knew !he
Justice Department was under court
order to produce !he material.
NevertheIesa. he noted Kirkland's
c:omments came in the midst of a

1 Sailors
5

.. -

....... ~

c:ourt. "
Kirkland spent about 30 minutes
griDing and I«tunng.

The Office of
Student Work and Financial Assistance
will be open on a limited basis
this afternoon
Thursday. February 9,
from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Student workers will be available to
answer basic financial aid questions.
The office staH will be
participating in 0 workshop this afternoon •
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"What yesterday's cwrt session
shows is that the FBI sliD has nol
IeamPd the IeIIiO!I 01 the Waler'gate
years," CalleUs said. "And Judge
Kirkland is trying to malte them
undentand they are not above the
law and must comply with the or·
ders 01 the ~ just like any other
litigant."
"From a Iawyer"s point of view it
wasaOllCl!-in-a-decadeexpPrience,"
Cassels said. "It·s the first lime I've
heard anything like that in open

11,,"9

,.,...'"

549·6191

t.ai»:-w:.

Carter ad·

9~_ :!~

.0

NOOUESTIONS EXCEPT A NAME

:mtiPII6

Pllnl"sad

mov'e
42 La, ..1 Yar
. . Aoosts
.5 Large

N. ,111 ......... _ ' .... 5.

IDE ''THE au·DALE ExJn-'
formerly air. I[ expresl) to
.ic:a,o·, lub~~avl!I
; I'etuI-.
ta.•
_ _dtri·jp
(5.W. $tap),

the

Daily News end likely; Thundayswordpuzde
cua_
Sun- Times reduces staff

F.....n'-_1eodIn9 10 the _
01 .... - * ' ..... COUHd damage on

lilt: (ilU-:AT TRAIN Rob~,
!(nund IriJl 10 (1l1caRO 125,00. If
IlUrdla!lelf by WednPsday leu..
eve'J weeIleild. Ticket laIN at
.... za R~., or nil $49-5-161. NO
(b«ks.

by

~) (J~f:':II~' Attorney ~Yw=~g:egreaJe'::nn;:n:~' U!~!,:~~~,:r:di:;;:rB~

B~7JIOl

RIDERS WANTED

for refusing his request to declare Illinois a
disastf'r are., in the wake of recent
snowstorms. He acknowledged that other
states were hit worse but added: "That
doesn't mean Illinois should be cut off
entirely."
"Every time nJinois has asked for
disaster relief in 1977 and 1978. since I've
bet>n governor. we've bet>n turned d 1WTl,"
he said. "I hesitate to say it's political. I
have no basis to say thaI ... Let's just say
they never ht-lped us out."
Thompson said the refusal was "of some
political concern" to Chicago :\Iayor
l\ti~!vIel A. Bilandic. a Democrat, "and
al::;o of some political concern to the
members of the Illinois delegation to
Congress. Th~y've expressed exasperation
10 me about tt>.... administration on several
occasions "
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Tigers outrun women cagers
R, BIMIV.....nakll
ot'- tt'8ms slow thE' t.1I down. Wt'
1'ht'I'e was alKllht'l' mumn 00 Ihe
~'5.:di ...
wt'l'en't presslllinglhe t.1I emll(lh. SlaUSUcs sheet thaI drl'W Scott's
:\U:MPHIS-· cindy SroU saw 00 but 1 was happy that WE' nevt'l' quil .. allt'ntiOil after HIt' lIame. Tht'
Salulus madE' mly sil( of t7 ffl'l'
"Wriromt' Homt''' 5ilO1s in the
throw tries for 3S percl'nt, and many
.... f'fIlphi~ Statt' FiridhOUSl' TlJl'Sday of
m\lht whl'n sht' f'l'tUl'llt'd to 1M ~1It' mtrh of lht' first half without Roomt' 01 theme missPs wt'rt' the front ends

AC~~o!=;~~::,a~:~

ollll'r rollt'fIJatp playing days. Bul Foll'Y and Jeri ftlffman was not.
F'JIey picked up her third tool With
intention 01 biling 1M hand 12:121l'ft in till' first half and Hoff·
that '011('t' ft'd her.
man committed her third foul with
Thl' 18th-rankt'd Lady Tigers 01 9: It remallling Tht' two juniors
Mf'fIlphis Statt' wt'rt' not about to 1M.> haVE' provldt'd much 01 the Salukl!l'
anybody's luoch. OOwt'ver. as they offense this season so their a~Ct'
rt'boundt'd from a s1u~sh start 10 fort't'd Scott to make somt' offensiVE'
t'8m thl'ir own dPssert in a 711-64 win adjustmt'nts.
OVl'r the Salukis that 51oppl'd Stu's
11ll' fivf'i)Oint dt'fil'it at halrumt'
had S<-ott smihnl( about tht'
w,nnin" strt'8k at four
Seoll may havt' had many good prospPClS for the second half with
timl'S in the FtridhouR during her FoIl'Y and Hoffman bat'k In the
carl't'l' thert', but this _son's bllt'up, but ht'l' wildest dreams Wl'l't'
vt'rslOO 01 1M I ... tty TIl!l'f5 art' ab- lIt'Vt'r rt'alized
"I thought that if wt' could stay
o;olull'lv in k.vt' with their homt'
gym. The win g.\vt' Mt'mphis Statt' a
14-ll homt' recGl"li and im~·rovt'd their :::rt' ~~~ :~ t~f=h.w~~
_
mark to 21-4. Tho: loss was could come back and win the
gamt'," Scott reVl'aled. "But tbt'n
SIl's fourth' in 11 !l8ml'S
When tnm5 art' rankt'd in Ihe Top WE' had som.. offensiVt' la~ 10 the
Twenty. it IS usually not by attitit'nt ~ hair. We didn't i-eloound a!l
If lhl'rt' wt'rt' any doubtt'1'$ m the well as _ should have. ~a ybe we
Saluki bt'nch Tuesctay night, Iheir wt'l't'intimidated."
Tht' reboundinll stalisties showed
qul'Stlons Wl'rl' answt'rt'd 1ft the
~nd half wl1l'n Mt'mpillS Statt' both Sit' and Mt'mphis Statt' with 40
opened up its runmng Itamt' and carom!'. but that hgurt' may haVl'
gtvt'R Scott ht'r blAAt'st hl'8dache.
litl'raUy ran past tht' Salukls.
~IU'~ patient offmSt' had slowed Tht' Salukis had a dt'Cldt'd height
thE' l.ad\ TUlNS to a ...·alk in thE' first advantagt' ovt'r thE' l.ady TIgers and
half. hovo·t'VE'r. and Coach Mary Lou Sclllt was hopiDll that ad,'antalll'
Jolms was plt'3sed aboutthE' results. would bE' rt'fl«ted In the rt'bound
"Our -.,.-ro lImn :ltt' Ilamt' for UlI." Iolals. That dtd not materialiZE' and
Joho~ analnt'd "1 ;Iunk Wt' wort' the smalll'r Tlgl'l'S Wt'rt' ablt' to slip
tht'm down iatt' tn the galnt'. WE"rt' a l/lto thE' tall limber to srort' many 01
\"OUIllllt'am and somt'hml'S wt'don't thl'ir second-balf points 00 offensivt'
kt'ep runni~ as WE' should whm rt'bounds.
!Iht' wasn't t'xp«ting any. SlIt' had

t'\'l'O

G ynlnastic8 tf'am

01 OIIE'-anck>ne gtuations.
"I tltougill wt' wert' mt'l' our
pro~ms at the fl"t'l'-throw lillt',"
Scott _s.weI. "Om missed ffl'l'
throws down tht' !ltrftm wt'rt' a vil..!
part of tht' "amt' That rt'ally
di58~pointed mt'."
Sopttomort' guard St'lty Sookt'r.
who has already scort'd OVl'r 1.000
potnts in Mr carl't'l', led tht' Lady
Tigl'rS with 31 points She!lCOC't'd m
jump shots and drivinll layups, a!ll
sill' exhibited tM skills that make
her an All· America candldatt' in
Scott's opinion. Foley scort'd 18
points in only 30 minutl'!l of Klion to
lead the Salukis. Sht' was fallowed
by Sue Faber with 16 and Jt'ri
Hoffman With 12.
ThE' women's ntt'Rdt'd road trip
cantinues this Wl'l'kend when they
traVt'1 to Macmnb for games with
Westt'm Illinois Friday and Nor·
tht'ast :Ioh!!SOUri Saturda~
BY HOOK OR CROOK

Spartans to go for tide share
Michillan State's lOth ranked
Spartans p!aC'l' lti8' Ten basitt'lt.U
title ~ 01\ thE' Iillt~ the next eillht
days 'WIth 1IIfl'l' lIalNII 01\ the J'OIId
lIIaiIBt formidi~ oJPPIIIIetIlS
CUrrently tied with Punh.. for
first place willi an . . record.
~;clJipn State is at Iowa tomght. at
defendinll cham pion Mil: higan
Saturday and at Purdue t~.e
fallowing Thursday night.
U thE' Spartans Win .U three
games, they could very _II uw."'t'
ltH!mseIv'!S 01 at Il'ast a stlart' 01 iiIe
~tle Evl'f\ two victories wooId be
/lelpiul but should they 1_ all three
games, thE' Spartans virtually 'WIll

have to abandon champiOtlShip
hopt's.

WbiJe Mlc' t!l.n Slate \I at 1owIa, 37. tonillht. J'Urdue .,lays at Indiana,
.... and the H_ers lire always

tough at home .ht'rt' tMy havt'
dl'feated Michlpn Stall' and foorth
ranked ;\Iotre De,:"".
.
MIMt'IIOta. in third pl8c:e With a H
record. takes m WiKonsin, H; OhiO
Stale. ~5, wiU .". at Mimi.an. H.
and Illinois takes a W I'ftOrd to
Northwestern."
Michigan State hIIlted a ~,amt'
-III sllUk by avengill8 its earlil'l'
kBs to Indiana ~III a come-from·
bt'hlnd 611·59 VIt"Inrv.

Til 1811 11111

~
~.

i ;I

Lunch Special

Slice of pizza and

.

,'. ':;:~.~

EAST PEORIA. m. (API--Can
Y'JU bwld a bettf'; mOU5P~rap~ In""ntor John Br~H ~d-for soR·
batl. Brnllt'tt crt'ated a bat wllh a
c:ro.lkt'd handll'. It takn a bend of
19d~rees at the bottom of the bat,
~ Hamp. a softball p!ayt'r.
uwd it in 1971 and raISed !tis battinl average from .:IiO to ,• .

Beverage
It iI.m. to 2 p.m.

95¢

III S"'IILLI18IS
CIII••IILI. ILL

tplKlr::aaar::alZllKllKla::llZllKllKla::llllla::la::llEllIA

to ~k I"f'vf'n~t" in

Weare
Open

Iowa ~a.t" mfl"t
By Stf'Vt' Conna

siaff Wrill'r

Iowa Stall"S men's gymnastics
team. whtch is CtI:Tently ranked
thlJ'd tn thE' nalioo is scMdull'd to
cmne to SI\' for a 1 p.m. ml't!l with
thE' SaluklS Saturday In the An!na
11ll' Cv<:!OfIl'f ~ known for
Il'ttinll
t'arlier in the season
than most tl'8ms bul not improving
thE'i~ Ol'rform'Jnce duruw thE' year.
"lbo-)'
to gel ~ @arly
t'Vl'rY yt'ar tout I don t see how ~

_I

ready

~ru~~~~~rs~uorJ!!~onsa':f' •
"MaybE' rill' high rankin,. is important Ifl thl'lr JII'OIUam.·
Whtlt' Meadt' works slowly but
,ur.. ly ·.,th the SaluklS Ikmng the
so thai the leam wiU peak
"llPn ,I I'JIlll'S timE' for thE' national
tnuIT dmt'nt, Iowa State Coach Ed

"''''''Ill

5:;!:,1Dgb

~~~~y'I~~
learn score
"Wt' haven" bl!at them In a dual
rr,l't't for a long time. 1t'lght YeRrs'"
',It'lltit' said. "but WE' haVE' won ~ f_
national championships in years
that tll'!y've defeated us in dual
meets."
"U's a learn that doesn't make
mistakes. It let's you
;ourSl'lf."
'Mll' Cv~\o1lt'S have _eral stars
rt'tumiog from last year's team. a
squad which dt'spte a fast start. had
te. settll':... a ntnth·place ftDiah when
It came timE' for the NCAA tour-

*t

nan.eont.

Stac~ Malmey is a strong aUaround man who should give SIl.. s
Rtcll Adams and Kevin Muem

=n!b.~:~oniD ~~

~ c~m&:e~frn,yandCi:!a~
vitahonal.

Bill Boulet is another fine aU8I'OI.P1der olnd CUrt AWitin is a ItrofII
performer in both the Door l'lIerciae
8nd vaulting events, acc:oniin& to
Meade.
"We need some mort' scores In 1M
9 410 9.5 range." Meade said. "U we
eliminate the little mistakea that
we'yp been maki,.. in the first three
!"enll. w.:.sbou!d haft a shot at the
.• IS mull.
Met de is hoping that the freshmen
un the team will cantinue to improve
on then form .. weU .. tbei1' Iricka.
"To leam a IIidl is of no value if
yOU doII't
it with form." he

_m
iatd.
:. ::1!w n:,
.r::

"Our freshmen come

Anotw.,.r
split for the Salukis
I. it.:: :esurgence of all-around man
Scotl Ml'Broom, whohuhad limited

:-.u~tusM~=.n~a,!!nuln~~ ':
.~t'I'

'.

~l

~ on his vault in SrU"

win

IIhno15 Stall',

'p. . 2'l. o.ty

every Thursday
Strawberry

Dairy Queen
every Tuesday
508 South Iii.

Open 11 am·lt pm

Live Entertainment This Weekend At

CAI2I2I~'
Featuring-

Playing Friday & Saturday Nites I1p.m.-4 a.m.
$1.50 Cover Charge

hUll

t.ckgl"OUOds .ht're tricks are the
d'i
~Iy what you

!I '5

Chocolate
Dairy Queen

fi4MJtiMt F*'-Y .. WJ8

Don't Miss Them!
On old Rt. 13 - Near Murphysboro

Open Tues.-Sat.
4 p.m. - 4 a.m.

IKentucky still leads AP poll;
n,l'inois State advances to 15th'
'ftIe lap the teams in 1&."t week's
ASSOCill:ed Prest Top Twenty
collette .-ket"O raOO... each
palition in thia _k·s poll.
held
But the ..:and IS loll almost half

'.3, beat HOUlton and TCU but Joel
to ArIIa_ and remained at No. 12.
Viraiftia, IH, beat M.ryland but
Joet to Walle FCfttlt and dropfIed two
noIdIa to 13th. Walle Fewest.:.H
dleirpms,resultiD8inawboleaale .... 'mranIled a week alo, __ t
shufflinI of teams.
VIJIir>- h"'i9 Duk"! and jumped aD

I"

Kentucky,

Dlinoia State 1.2 cId nat play but
the Re&irds jumped from 19th to
ISth.
Rounding out the Top Twenty
were: Florida State, IH,.nd lSth.
week ago; Detroit, ••• and
Wlranked laIt _k; Syracuae, l~

I .••••liaind.i'1ltiih.:lIIIi~
••!li«niil.

I"

Budget subcommittee, West
slated to give reports to lAC
A report from a budgetary review subcommittee heads tile list
items
to
be
discussed
at
the
Inlf'rrol.
legiate Athletics Committee meeting scheduled at noon Thur·
sday in the balcony conference room in Anthony UaU.
n.~ opt'n meetin8 has two presentations scheduled by
~arlotte ~est, women's athletics direc::"I'. One report deals
WIth mmonty women's athletic particivation and the other
report deals with the divisional set-t'p for AIAW schools.

«

GeorJIa No.
90-731 the Way.to.l4UI1·1·• •
ranki" with 1.1. poIn".
Artuu.... now 21-1, beat Texas ~
n and Rice . . . and 101 m poin..
16-1,1 bat
and FkIrida ...
.nd kepi

HAVING A PAv.Tf'l /,

to remaift No. 2.

Tbird-ranked Marquette beat
Stat. net, then _ extended
to two 0ftI10me periodl before
drfMlin, South Carolina . . ., The
,,"anion., '7-1 .c-a i"leftd 1131 painlll.
The Wildea" collected 52 of $7
first-place ba.'lots
by the
nationwide paDli of ipOrIa writen
and broaCk".ters.
Arkan...
receiftd two first·place YOta, No. 4
Notre lMme got two and sixth-pa.:e

fiEStA

~!III

ca.'

~

Mexieo

~

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SPECIAL

one.

:":~~'s=:~
movai up from 1Mb.. North Carolina

but Mercer 73-'/'0 and VlfIiIIia Tech
101" but Ioet to FurmaD ...., and
fell from sixth to No. 7 with a IH
record.
Karmas, ••3, beat otlahcJma Slate
13-6& and Oklahom. . . and
remained .t No." Louisville, .4-3,
beat
and Ciacimlti
13-15 to remain IlindL
Mic:bipn Slate, IN, Itwnbled
from M!VeDth to No. 10 after . . .
n . . loa to Indiana and 15-413 to
Michipn ~ defatirJI Indiana
"58,
DePaul, ••2, moved up from .lIb
to 11th as the Blue Dem_ bat
Creiabton and Oral RobeI1B. Texas.

, .\

WITH

JUAREZ

5:30 -7:30

Notre Dame, IW, remftd 723
potnta as the Irish beat LaSalle 1&-.

and Da~ 100-15.
Ut1.A, beat Slanfcri 101'-' and
California 14-75 to improve illl
~ to 16-2. The BNoI receiYed
586 poinlll.

MAtE
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TEDUILA

DRAUGHT OR SPEEDRAIL

When you ',It givl"9 ~ part, ...
Why nOI be Ihe smarlv ...
& pi., ~ FIEST A WITH PUNCH'
Then vaur frllnds won'l be
And Ihey'll dnnk hale .,d he~
·CaI. JUAREZ IS Ihe

LL YOU CAN DRIN

$3.00

"BESTA THE BUNCH'"
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Sellon: A new name

in High FIdelity for the discerning few.

U of ~Champaign
bans trampolines
on AAP's urging
URBANA. m, (AP)-The _
of
trampolines bas beea . .meet at the
Univusilyof DIiDois Wltil natiooal

luidelines for
established.

\beir uae are

The action follows • recom-

::::C::'::;n

of

b~ed~tic!,m~r~j.~

wlKb said trampolines should not
be uaed in Khools beca_ of the

da~~.
..
any IGI't of trampoline activity here .... at any olber
school is . . . . . r!lli!l now," said
Kemetb ctarlre, dran 01 the Collfce
of Applied Life Sludia and an

au~~re:.~~

survey 01 IIIinaI cord

injuries, and
the pediacrk II'GUP sulllequently
adopted ita poIky apinBt the . - of
tramDOliIlft,
"ciln8equently, It is likely IhIIt to
offer the opporttmily. for trampolinina in itaeH cauId be _ally

ju(ked as ftI!CIigence, 110 matter ~
WeII the activity is superYised,"
Clarke said. "Unlll tbe AAP
ltatemenl is IIIGdified or put in
perspective by another aUlhotitative
national body. the moralorium (at

~~":1.!t=:=O;:a!let

of national pideliDeII for the ufe
_ of traanjlelu-. but be said It
may be three _ ... before they are

::r.:'~~tric:

grcqJ ar a

". think there is a CGnIeIIIUI
nationally that these refined
luidelines will allow sufficient
cantnJI
the risk of IIericIuI tojury without destroyina the benetl..
of trampoODiDI." Oaike salcL
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protection circuits
are functioning
This unit is designed,
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when
distortion
or overheating
occurs and
when
the highly sophisticated

I B &A~1RAVELi

RS lY.I"~('c('"'(,,

etton.
detail. The Sl'tton standard (If soliditv will bl'COllll' a
To all ('l(ccpt an elitc group of technicians and
Iq~l'nd in its liml'. l'al.:h HS 220 is hl'at-tl'sll'd for
enginecrs. a totall)' new namc in high-fidelilY
ei)!hl hours and l'Vl'r~ Clrcuil. l'Vl·r}· mnlrol and filll"r
It is dl'Stined to become. however, a synonym for
is cl(haU5tivc'y funl' iV:lh."Sll'd fur ('0 minule, The
superior performance \:quipment".
results are pu~li~h.':'.! on Ih- Quahl~ Cuntrol Card
The Sellon RS 220 Receiver, for el(ample. orters
indudl'd with l'aeh ("()mponl·nl I.ikl'wise.l'al·h Sl·lIon
certain specifications unhl'ard·of oulsidl' a small
carril'S a fivl' year· parI!> .lOd lahllr Guaranll'C Cll'arly.
circle of ~dvanced systems. It delivers 2](50 watts
:ouch l'"i)!cncil'" dil.'lall· hllllll·J supply and pril.'l'!o
RMS (20 - 20.000 Hz at 8 ohms 0.05 ~o TH D an~
soml'what ahove aVl'ra)!C
IMU - but typically for Sctton, thcsl' figurcs can bl'
Thl' only way to appn.'·:iatl· Sl·UOI1 is to Iil;h:n for
considered as convoursdf and l'"alllinl' thl'
servative). PLL (phase
olhl·r remarkabk I..'OI11PO·
WS
locked loop) Ie for stable
~
~~
m'nls of th,' range 2 rcn'jv
stereo per.formance in the
STEREO CENTERS
ers. 2 amplifiers. a Car
MPX sect'on; THO
StCrl'O Syslem. the uniqul'
on FM of O.l3q.."
2·unit Rcmotl' Control
Triple tonr controls
457-0375
Center and the first real
OPEN , ... Dclily
front·a~·cl'sS turntable in
ofrcring infinite pmsibilities
of tonal adjustment and
the world. We suggest you
torrection. Particularly .
MUIDALE SHOPPING CENTER
visit our franchised dl'a\(:r.
noteworthy is the e"elusive
til' will furnish you with
Security Panel (above, right).
more details and be glad to
Three warning lights advise
demonstratl' Ihe Sellon
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• Setton hi·fi systems.n built 10 meet the lIiorld·s moslstringenl

range.
We are conrident that
YO. ';od ;1. ';0••1.,1,
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profound
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Towards Perfection.
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Basketball takes SID bounce;
Salukis nip BiUikens 60-58
·R" r_~. (~!Mllall
stan 'hi ....r

Wayne Abrams'

four seconds left

."001
with
bounced once. twice
jumper

and a third time before fmally going in

!Yark Rohde (54) of . t. Louis appeared ready to surrender as
saluki Chris Giles lunged for • loose bell In Wednesday night's
game at the Arena. Giles scored 12 points In 51 U's 60-58 victory.
(Staff photo by !Yare Galassini)

to give the Saluki basketball t('am a
8&-58 victory ovt"f' St. Louis Univenity
Wednesday nq;nt at the Are~.
Abrams SCOI"i'd his game1Vlnner arter he was called on a five~
violation with 36 seconds remaining in
the contest. Freshman Chris Giles got
Abrams' tip and controlled the ball.
Both Giles and Gary Wilson opt'Ded the
lanes and got the baD to Abrams who
put up the clincher, as the crowd of
4,m stared in disbelier.
The Billikens led the Salukis at the
hair. 32-8 after 20 minutes or conservative basketbaD by both teams.
carl Johnson had the hot hand for the
Bills as he hit on eight of nine shots in
the first half and had 17 points.
The Salukis. meanwhile, had trouble
rebounding and stopping the Billikens.
Giles kept SIU in the game as he pumped in 10 pc.ints.
The Salukis won the s«ond~1r tip
and Wilsoo, who was held to four points
in the fi.lrsl half. hit on a follow-up to put
SIU wi!lun one. The BIlls managed to
ketop pace. however, as Johnson look
OVE'r once again.
The &-5 senior finished with a ('areerhigh 'Zl points.
Barry Smith tied the game ror the
Salukis with 10: 14 left on a jumper from
the baseline at .... Wilson then !ICGI"ed
on a turnaround from the lane to put
SIU ahead by two. but he missed two
free throws foltowing a foul on St.
Louis' Howard Jackson.
Wilson finished with 14 points. after a

slow start btlt guard Milt HuggiM continued hIS cOI\Sistent pace as he It.'d the
Salukis with II points..
'I1Ie Billikens came back to tif~ til;.'
(lalT. ~ once again as Johnson hit on a
Jumper in the lane. but WIlson hit on a
rollow-up and Abrams. who finished
with nine points, scored on a layup
following a steaL
JohIl5Oft went tack to worlt and he
and Huggins switched off and pumped
in C....... points each. Craig Shaver took
over i.,.. one-man-team Johnson and hit
a jumper fnIm the baseline and added
some razzle-dazzle with a follow-up
stuff to knot the score at 51-51.
Then Abrams went to work and hit
bis bouncer to give the hard-luck BIlls
another tough defeat.
"\Vhea i dribbled around the right
side I NUId seE that there was seVt'D
seconds left. i iPli "'Ie ball bPhind ::':~.
head a•.ci tried to get 11im (defender' in
the air:' Abrams said of his gamE"
winner. "He didn't jwnp so I took the
~j,!c~~. ,i.t was ,loing to go over
Saluki Cc:,ach Paul Limbert said that

the ~ame "wasn't one of our bt'tter
ones.' but added that the BiIlikeTlS
played tougb "as they .. Iways play us."

"11Jeir zone defe1\Sf' was effectivE' In
the first hair. but our man-to-man did a
super job in that half," Lambert addt'<!
"We changed our detense a bit and put
Barrv (Smith) on Johnson in the St'('ood
hair~o';

Smith had seven points for thE'
Salukis and Giles chipped in With 1211Je Bills' reeord dropped to 5-15 on
the. year.

Ulness forces Texas to withdraw frolll swim meet
By Geal'le CMlak
Staff Writer

What was originally thought to be a highly compt'titive swimmmg .neet has now turned out to be
somewhat of a questionable affair with the Salulri
tankers bt'ing the dominant team, according to Coad1
Bob SteelE'.
The Saluki InvItational swimming and diving meet
WIll bPgm Friday night at 6 p.m. and nm through
Sunday at the Recreation Building pool. But not aU of
!!le teams that arcepted in\;tations will make a
'~"\IImg.

Tnas. which III,.as supposed to be the Salukis'
:, ..:.gt'Stcompetitor. was hit by a respiratory virus bug
:r:dt has infected 26 of the teams 30 swimmers.
Cincinrati, Northwestern and Bradley wiD not be
here eithl!r. The majority of the Bradley team is also
,>urferine from a virus and Northwestern Coac~ Jack
Bolger idS reportedly run into some budget problems
~ith tho: school's ::athletics department and wiU also
not !:"Iake an il)Ipearance. Steele said.

Cincy will be here Feb. 18 for a dual meet and wiD
retum for the Nationallnck"endent'!\ Championships
which wiD also be beld here, so they won't be at the
InvitationaJ.
There wiD be 14 tealT\S in the meet~ix from
Division I and nine from Division II.
"We were looking forward to swimming against
Texas." Steele said. "but the other schools will give \IS
a lot of competition in yarious events. But I feel that
we have more quality of depth than the others."
Division I schools include tuinois State. Indiana
State. Missouri. Purdue and Western Kentucky.
Arkansas-Little Rock. Missouri-Rolla. Eastern .~.d
Western Illinois. Linc:oln College, Oakland t;ruv~~ity,
Southeast Missouri. Wright Slate and Waba~l College
will be the Division II entries.
This will be the loth year for the Invitational. 11Je
Salukis held the meet at Illinois Starr. last year and
took fIrSt place.
The meet wiD have threE' preliminary heats for each
event In the fIrSt heat, the fastest el8ht swimmel"!l

from Division II only .. ill swim the event. Then. In
heat No. 2, the fastest eight swimmers from Division I
wiD swIm. Then the eipt swimmers with the best
times from the previOUS two heats wiD compete in
heat No.3. The top 12 times will receive points.
"The three heats win lPye the swimmers more tban
one clunee to make NCAA stal:dard time cuts iD their
events." Steele said.
Individual scoring ..,ill be done as follows: First
place-It points. second place-13 points, third
p1ace-12 points. etc, on down to 12th place. which wiD
~:eive one point.
Relay teams will get 32 points for first place and 26
for 1If'CODd. aU the way down to 12th place teams.
which wiD get two points.
Scoring will be done by divisions.
The SaturdllY preliminaries will begin at noon with
the diving competition schedwoo to start at 3 p.m.
FiM~ heats will be run at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday's preliminaries will begin at 9 a.m. as..,ill
the diving competition. Final heats start at 4 p.m.

Decision to reinstate Kermit Wash.!ngton a just one
The basketban fans in Houston
remember the date: Friday Dec:. 9.
The Rockets' rooters cunsider it the
darkest day in the history of rhe
Nation:d Basketball Association fran-

.;

chise.
The fabulous Forum in Lee Angeles
was die site for the nightmare in which
K...rmit Washington of the Lakers
demonstrated why he is known around
the NBA as one of the league's "enforcers" by forcing the Rockets' Rudy
.. , Tomjanovicb into an early summer
vacation..\ normaJ basketbaU brawl
ended abnormaJly when Tomjanovich
was on the receiving end of a right jab
that has been caned "the hardest punch
in the history of mankla.1."
Rudy T. who was r.i1l11i:lg to the melee
to act as a peacemaker, naoded plastic
surgery to rep:l:- U~ damage and he wiD
not be able tel return w actY.id until next
5("85On. His agony has ~"'D shared by
his teammates, who oI:JViously feel the
loss of their aJl-star fOl"~drd.
11Je Rockets won the Central Divisioo
last year and extended Philadelphia to
six games in the Eastern Conference
rmals. but they are buried in last pUce
·this season, 12" garnet behind with an
record. 'tomjanovich could win
this year's mythical "Most Missed

.'1

"
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Egypt.... FetIrWrY •• 1f7if

llhile Tomjanorich suffers with •
broken jaw, Wastungton suffers with a
broken ego. He does not need a broiler
(·areer. which be ma, have had il
O'B.-ieD bad art lifted the suspension.
His pocketbook loeses do not begin II
cover !he f'xtent of Wuhineton'j
punishment. The hate mail and deatl
threats come dJt..tly, and Washington
who was It._o as a gentle giant befon
the incident, has been forced to slip inll
Washington-llaters aU over the counlry seclllSlon. much the same as an ex
Player" award.
Althougto Dec:. t is solidly established did not feel .he 8&day suspension was President of a few years ago.
harsh enough. They were thinking more
81" THE darkest day in Rockets' history.
Washington will DOW be rair same 101
F,!'b. !{f is also ....wing at the minds of in terms of infinity. or at least until
Ule Texans_ That is the day that Tomjanovich was able to suit up again. thi= hecklers in every NBA city whiil
with the Celtic:s. 80 his len
n.. people wue appalled last week traVf'ting
9/.uhington, who was traded fnIm the
when O'Brien announced be was not ex- tenet" has not been ruDy IIerYed yet. ARc
Lallers to Boston last IIIOIIth. comes off
the SWlpension tist and ~I be eligible
tendinl the suspension. 11Je most ~ted the Governor of Texas better have tIM
player in the league wiU be in uniform National Guard reedy on Feb. 21 wbel
to continue bis career in ihe Celtic
Green.
Friday night when the Celtics host the the Celtic:s visit Houston.
O'Brien took a merciful step when h
New Orleans Jazz.
When NBA Commissioner Lawrence
'I1Ie decision may not have been removed Washington's chains and
O'Brien slapped Washington with a
$50._ fme and a ....y suspension, the
welcomed with open arms, but it was a al'..wed him to return to action. The.,
rair and just decision_ Admittedly, the .... as nothing premeditated .abou
ex-Democratic leader said he wanted to
punch that rearranged Rudy T's face Washington's actions and it ill not lau
serve notice that such actians on the
was msg..ting. The whole situation, to compound his misery by harnessinl
court would not be tolerated. He bopt.'CI
that the threat of large fines and' which was SIar1ed by the Rockets' him until Tomjanovich ia ready to play
Kevin Kunnert. was disgusting.
possible inactivity from tile sport would
'I1Ie dark clays lor Tomjanovich anc
help to eliminate the YioIence problem
Washington desened to be punished the HoustllD Roc:Mts will eontinue feM
t.horauIhIJ, and he was.
in .......ional bulDetblilL
awhile. Bu, 10 will ~erm'·
lIowever, HOUitot. lau and
But he has bfen punished eaouch. WtllhiJlCton's.

In the Bleachers

